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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 21. 1901.

LL

holding the office which you did, to
express any opinion."
MILES EXPLAINS.
It Is understood that General Miles
has made explanation which is
Miles said today that the expressions used by mm In Cincinnati
were to tne effect that he bad no sympathy with the efforta which seemed
to have been made to reflect upon the
courage and efficiency of an officer.
Hla statement, however, was not uttered against i.ie action of the court
of Inquiry.

ident at Pittsburg.

Hotel Highland for Mr. Ketcham and
party, while a stall, with stove for
heating purpose, ha been tastefully
fixed up for Creeeu
and Mike The
Tramp at the fair grounds.
These two animals will perform at
the fair ground Christmas afternoon
and It la stated that the whole town
will take a halt day off to see the
fastest and most costly horse In the
world perform on a half mile New Meg

English Syndicate Buys Ten
Oil Gushers.

ft Is said that Mike the Tramp I a
great lover M chewing gum and Mr.
Ketcham satisfies the whims of the
horse by feeding him with gum three
time a day.

UQ1LFR EXPLODES

satis-factory- .

Silver City Won Exciting
Game.

New Mexico Delegation.
Schley Court of Inquiry is
8pedal to The Utlzen.
Wasnington. Dec. 21. llubbell.
Closed.
Parker, and Fall
home

Oar-rett-

,

Another Factory Acc-

Ico

track.

to
start
Sad Home Coming.
day. Governor Otero Is In New Vork.
Major Llewellyn la in Iloston.
Lou Moll was called to his Crete,
The Texas Convicts Will be Employed In
Gen, Miles is Severely Censured by president nas signed Garreit's
Neb., home about nine weeks ago In
response to a message that bis father
State Sugar Mills.
the Secretary of Wr.
waa III. The old gentleman kept im
DEATH PROM CONSUMPTION.
proving and a few days ago told Lou
aa Mr. Neher desired to visit Califor
Hiram P. Benedict, from St. Paul, tht
COLO AT CLEVELAND.
nia, he had better return to AlbuquerGARRETT'S
COMMISSION SIGNED.
Victim,
que. Lou started for this city day
Hiram P. Benedict, of St. Paul, Mln
before yesterday, and yesterday, while
nesota, died about 9 o'clock this morn
Dec. 21
Pa.,
In
Pittsburg.
a
boiler
tbe train was In Kansas, a telegram
tng at rooms occupied by himself and explosion at ...e
Siclftl to Tha Citizen.
West
was handed him announcing the death
Silver City. Dec. 21 The l.askot brother on West Lead avenue. The deplant of me Cucihle Steel Com- of his father on the very night the son
lull team of (lie New Mexico Normal, ceased was a young man but 24 years end
pany
Of America this morning seven
eft on his return to Albuquerque. Mr.
located here, defeated tne Agricultural of age and but recently arrived In Alcollege girla of Las Crucea In a hotly buquerque, having come here In hope men were scalded, one badly cut and Hols arrived on the limited today.
or
slightly
twentv
thirty
others
contested game last night, by a score of recovering from consumption, from
burned.
The moollght dance of Mrs. Walton
of 18 to 10.
which he had been a sufferer for six
The scalding water played havoc will occur at .j Grant hao on murs-oaOver 600 people were present, ana months past. Until last October the among
the workmen, who had Just
nlgnt, December 26. 'I ne
there was great enthusiasm.
young man filled the position of chief
teacher has arranged with "the
The Normal team will play tha Uni- cleik to the paymaster of the Great started In for the day, while pieces of
great
boiler
to
caused
the
In tne moon to have the moon
man
destruction
versity girls of Albuquerque next week. Northern railway at 8t Paul, and
property.
mill
men
seven
up
Of
come
the
In all its glory and shine
Algood
A
crowd from here will visit
at same time was taking a night course scalded, two. It Is said, will die.
tiirough several dances, whiie the man
buquerque to witness the game.
at law, too close application to his seSeriously injured Charles Miller, en- has agree to show his face in tne
dentary work ami study causing a gineer; William Keed,
8CHLEY CASE.
moon. Punch will be served during
Ford Reed.
break down from which developed the
Charp, John Brown and Boyd the evening.
Closed Be Far aa Navy Department la dread disease. Hiram T. Benedict wrh Johnson.
a quite prominent young man at his
Concerned.
The explosion Is
See the Elephant.
to froxen
home c!ty, where he was a member of pipes which suppliedattributed
Meaning tho White" one, where O.
Washington.
Dec.
the boilers.
21. Secretary 8t.
church,
one
anil
Petois
of
the
K. Neher holds forth. This will be a
Long has disposed finally of me Hchley vestrymen, as
well as being an active
English Buy Oil Wells.
gala night at the popular resort, and
cftito so far as the navy Is eoncerncn,
worker In the Brotherhood of St. AnBeaumont, Texas, Dec. 21. A repre- no efforta have been spared to provide
ly act In upon me u.....iik of tha drew,
court of Inquiry. He approves the find- the In addition to acting as one or sentative of an English syndicate has patrons with the best hot lunch that
directors for the Junior Chanter secured options on ten gushers in this can be prepared by the chef Come
ings of fact and opinion of tbo full
religious organization. Held, tne trade to be closed by Jan- early and often. Lunch free
court; approves the majority opinion of the same a;e
and everylying at the Border's uary 1. It Is U'lleved tnat he Is repre- body Invited. Bring your friends
where there Is a difference In t..e The remains
and a
people, who keen appetite. We have a
court; holds that the court could not undertaking parlors, pending arrange senting the Koche-Suar- t
lunch that
luivo entered Into consideration of the ments for shipment to m. Paul or In- no also negotiating with me
your
will
palate.
tickle
syi.dlcate for a portion of Its
(inestlon of command at the l.attlo of terment at Albuquerque, should h!s
Bnntlngo, and Dually, accepts recom- parents deride on the latter disposi- holdings.
Mixed Candles.
mendations that no furmer proceed-lug- tion. Robert B. Benedict, brother of
two pounds for 25 cents, at I' ..I. Gin
CONVICTS OF I EXAS.
e had. The secretary also de- the deceased hail been In attendance
gers, 2(H. South Second street.
clined application of Sampson s coun- on the young man since lenvlng home Will Be Worktd in the State Sugar
sel to enter upon the Inquiry into the and will remain In Albuquerque until
The Mate.
Mills.
question of command and notified after tho funeral, or to accompany the
Holiday trading has been verv brink
HoiiKtoti. . exas. Dec. 21. Governor
Bchliy's counsel of that lact as the remains to St. Paul.
Savers, who has returned from a visit this season, but we still have a nice
reason for declining to iienr them on
to linuortn county, announces that he assortment left on hand. With more
Death of Mrs. Lombardo.
that point.
Otto Dleckmun, the Third street re.il has definitely decided to purchase for extra help today we think we will be
on all customers with reaestate and Insurance agent, has receiv- the penitentiary tho Clemens farm of able to wait
WAS TOo PREVIOUS.
2.5'n) acres and erect thereon a aurnr sonable promptness.
ed a letter from Angelo Lombardo.
Nice pickle jar, quadruple atand. cov
Ccn. Mi s Must Explain His Reported
the news that the wife of the latter mill to coRt f:'5U.(Kiu or t3f0.noo. The
Newspaper Interview.
died In Ban Francisco. Dec. IS. Mrs. plantations owned by the state now er and tongs, bright, clear glass Jar.
only
g.uiiu
comprising
$1.25.
deacres
to
are
be
Lombardo, with her husband and chilWashington,
Dec.
21. Secretary
Triple plate mugs for $1.
voted solely to raising sugar by conHoot called upon l.lout. (e n. Miles for dren, rcsMed In this city many years, vict lnbor to be employed In the mill.
fright metal candle sticks, 40c.
explanation of his Interview, printed and was one of tne best known and This will remove all convict lalor from
Decorated china candelabra with
charitable Italian ladles of the
In a Cincinnati
newspaper, warmly most
empretty ftguitb, 60c.
While here, her health was not the railroads and other contract
commending tho opinion of Admiral city.
ployment.
We
good.
still have one elegant album for
and. although she hns been away
Dewey in the bciupv case.
V,.
the city for several years past, it
Secretary Hoot had a long confer- from
WILL
ARRIVE
TOMORROW.
Our rocfilng horses are all sold out.
ence wko the presment today about has never been hinted hero that her
had grown anv worse, Manv The Famous Trotter, Crescsus, Failed but we still have quite an assortment
the Miles Interview. The action de- health
of wagons for $2.60 and down to 15c.
In this city will join The Clti-seto Show Up This Morning.
cided upon will be announced this aft- frionds
A few very pretty toilet cases from
In offering condolence to the be
ernoon. The position of the adminisIjite
Agent
yesterday afternoon
$1.16 up.
tration Is tlmt nothing which tenda to reaved husband and children.
Powell, of the Wells. Faigo Express
Heavy Fiench plate mirror, 7x10,
revive the
controver-acompany, received a telegram from with
Something New.
one filigree gilt frame, $2.
will be tolerated In any officer of
YOU WANT A OOOD DRINK Demlng stating that Mr. Ketcham.
IF
Choice oranges, per doien, Sue.
the army or navy. In tne sanio con- GO TO M. F. M VERS, IN REAR OF with Cresceus and Mike the Tramp,
We
are expecting a lot of bananas
nection action win be taken In the case MELINI ft EAKIN, AND
GET A would leave that city for Albuquerque today.
i
of E. S. Maclay, whose historyof tho DRINK OF "ALVARADO
tonight, putting them Into tho territorND
CLUB"
THE M AZR
liaval eiiKBgeu.Miua of the Spanish w ar A FRIED orsTKH. WITH hVEHV ial biiii.jlA.iiMl it iutr tram m on time,
KIEKE. Prop.
attracted much attention. Maclay la DRINK THIS EVENING. BE SURE tomorrow morning at 7:10 o'clock-- .
now employed in the Brooklyn navy AND CALL.
This Information was received too Suitable Clfta From Husband to Wife.
yard.
Inte for publication in The Citizen
OF COURSE NO HUSBAND EVER
yesterday afternoon,
hence a good WANTS TO SAVE MONEY WHEN IT
Christmas Csndles
GEN. M1I.KS KKPRIMANDED.
for the idd and young at your own sired crowd was at the local depot COMES TO BUYING A GIFT FOR
Washington,
Dec. 21. Secretary price, at 11. M. Ginger's, 2nti
Houtii Sec- this morning for the purpose of meet- HIS WIFE. AT LEAST UK WOULD
Root, by direction of the president, ad- ond street.
ing Mr. Ketcham and Cresceus, and NOT WANT HER TO KNOW IT.
strong
a
ministered
reprimand to Gen.
there was keen disappointment among WELL. WE WON'T TELL. BUY HER
Miles .or uttering the sentiments atBoys' Fins Fedora Hats.
them when It was announced that the AN ELEOANT $20.00 TAILOR MADE
tributed to him In the Cincinnati Inter600 SAMPLES OF BOYS' FEDORA rimtly piece of horseflesh would not
AND WE WON T EXPLAIN
view touching the Schley case. Tho HATS. ALL COLORS AND SHAPES; reach Albuquerque until tomorrow SUIT
THAT YOU ARE GETTING IT AT
s
secretary sain: "Von have no
YOUR CHOICE. 75 CENTS. LEON U. morning.
$7.76 ON SALE AT LEON U. 8TERN.
in the controversy, and no right, STERN, 220 RAILROAD AVENUE.
Five rooms have been engaged at the 220 RAILROAD AVENUE.
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McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS
All Pstterns 10
NONE higher.
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DRY QOODS,

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

The Largest lletati Stock of Dry Goods In New Hexlco.

DECIDED YET?

Dolls of

President Dies In
Oakland.

o

USI

Agents for!

Chili Rejects Protocol
by Argentine.
Wells-Farg-

twununiai,

NUMBER 25

every

L

kind and

Mo Obstacle In Nova Scotia Against

Open till 10

GETTING CLOSE TO CHRISTMAS!
WCN'T DO TO WAIT TOO
LONG. YOU KNOW THE STORY CONCERNING THI PROVIR-BIAAND
BIRO
THE WORMf BETTER MAKE AN EARLY SELECTION WHILE STOCKS ARE AT THEIR BEST, PRICES LOW
AND CROWDS COMPARATIVELY SMALL. WE ARE NOW SHOW
ING AN ELEGANT LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN.

s

Wireless Telegraph Stations.

SENSIBLE. SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS
ALASKA BOUNDARY

For Women and Children

New York. Dec. 11
According to
tno ituenos Ayree correspondent of tne
Is
It
Herald.
asserted that the Chilian
government
hsa Intotmod Minister
Portela that Chill will not accept the
second part of tbe protocol proposed
a
by Argcutina.
effect that Chill
Is only empower
to maintain a po
nce force la uitama Esperanta. The
government haa authorised Minister
Portela to reject the Chilian baala of
te-th-

settlement.

Wells-Fargo'-

a

night until
ChrUtmai

Sse our Window display

QUESTiON.

Death of Valentine.
Oakland, Cal.. oec. 21. John J.
president or
press company, died thia morning.

o'clock at

ex-

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
No Obstacle In Nova Scotia to Marconi

For the Men Folks

Meilcan Linen Hand Drawn Work
Kmbroldered Center Pieces and Dollies
White and Colored Spstchel Linen Pieces
Renaissance and Battenberg Pieces of all sites
Point Lace and Annlton Pieces all sites & shapes
Embroidered Pillow Shams and Bed Seta
Fringed and Hemstitched Table Linen Seta
Keadv made Milk Sofa Cushion and
a big line of Sofa Cushion Kops

Silk Initial 811k Handkerchiefs at only Be each
Black and Colored Silk Mufflers
Silk and Satin Suspenders In individual box
Hemstitched and Initial Linen Handkerchief
Silk Neckwear ta slngls boxes
A new lint of Windsor Tie
A new line of
d
Ties
A new line of Bana Bows

Fancy Neckwear Novelties of every description
Ladles' Silk Wals a Black and Colors
Ladlea' handsome Evening W alsta
lAdlea Silk PelMcoa a
Ladies' Separate Silk Walking Skirts
Ladlea' and Misses' Kid (Hove
Ladies' Silk Umbrellas
Ladle' Fur of all dtwcrlpiicn
Ladles' Feather and Liberty Chiffon Boa

Embroidered Night Robes for men and boy
Outing rlannel Night Robes (or men and boys
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handk'fs, special at 15c up
Men' and Boys' Lined and I'nllned Glove
Men's Silk Umbrella
Calyarma Blanket

Four-ln-han-

Cigar Boxes with Sterling Silver Trimming
Big line of Kmplre Fans
Collar and Cuff Boxes, leather, etc.
Embroidered Aprons and Shopping Bags
Cut (.lax Cigar Cause
Carved Leather Pocket Belt and Pocket Book
Kbony and Leather Traveling Seta
Burnt Leather Novelties of every description
Ladles' Fancy Hair Ornament
Kbonoid Military Brushes and Seta
Huetland Wool Circular Hhawl
New line of Men's Open Work Bog
Ladies' 811k and Open Work Hosiery
Collar and Muff Seta for children
Novelties In Stag Handle Novelties at 26c each
Sterling Trimmed Kbonoid Novelties at 1B each
Toilet Sets, Manacnre and Work Boxes
Ulove, Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes
Novelties In Silk Underwear for ladle
Sterling Silver Kbonoid Novelties,
Novelties In Cambric and Nainsook Underwear
Cut tilaa Novelties
for ladles
Ladles' Handk'fs (hand made) only one of a kind
Novelties In Suede and Beaded Chatelaines
Ladlea' Hisses' and Children's Handkerchiefs
Novelties in Kancy Scrap Basket
In alt style and varieties. The largest and
A nice line of Black Silks for dresses, or
most elegant line In the west to choose from.
a nice Silk W aist Pattern
Prices rangt from 25c dog. up to $3.50 each
would make a very acceptable gift

Building Stations.
St. Johns. N. F., Dec. 21. Finance
Minister Fielding of the Dominion
government, telegraphed Marconi from
Ottawa today offering uim, In behalf
of the Canadian cabinet, every facility
lor erecting wireless telegraph stations on the Nova Scotian seaboard.
and assuring him that there Is no no- stacle in the way of carrying out his
experiments In Canadian territory, and
inviting mm to Ottawa to discuss tbe
In consequence of this promatter.
posal, itiurconi will leave at. Johns for
Ottawa tomorrow night. He will meet
at Montreal capitalists, who. throuan
Governor Hoyle, have offered him financial support In nla ventures.
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SILVERWARE

E

WATCHES

R

elegant gold plated bedroom clocks.
ott.er clocks up to 130.
Excellent silver plated knives and forks. $2 CO dosen; Wm. Rogers' (the
very bent) triple plate knives and forks, 11.75 for set of six; quadruple plate
butter dish, 2.5U; cako basket, $1; four piece tea Bet, 18; other tea sets
up to 176.

RINGS

H

sH

TOILET SETS

.

EVERITT, THE DIAMOND PALACE, RAILROAD AVENUE

THE ECONOMIST.

.....

Just Arrived.
50 TAILOR-MADSUITS IN FOLLOWING SHADES OF ALL WOOL
VENETIAN. BLACK, BROWN. CASTOR. GARNET. NAVY AND ORKY.
20 00; YOUR
AND ARE
VORTH
$7.76
LEON B. STKKIN, ia
ROAD AVENUE.

nJ

If you never enjoyed a free lunch
before, don't forget to call at Zlegar's
Cafo tonight, and aample one of those
which has been prepared today. Everything that the market affords. Be
sure and call.

Z

Wo must convert a largo portion
of our stock of fine China and Por-elainto cash before Jan. 1. To
do so, commencing Monday morning and continuing through the
week, we will give 25 pir cent
discount on any piece of China in
the store.
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ute and then take whatever happens to be left. All our
big specials advertised last Sunday will be on continued up to
Christmas Day

COM.

CHRISTMAS

creations

In

rockers "and

easy cluuri, center tables,

ladles'

dusks, music vabiuetc and dressing

tables

LEON B. STERN

in bird's eye maple, uiauog
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Oar stoie is one of tho sights of
the city.

ing your purchases.
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner
Second Street and Copper Avenue
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An immense
stock in

A

TTTSX

8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
SILK HOSE
SILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRIN8' KID GLOVES

RECEIVED

FANCY SU8PENDER3
BATH ROBES

SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE 8HIRTS
SUIT CA8ES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXE8, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grunsfeld

a.i

from

3

Over 600

I;!

A

RINGS

X

SOLITAIRE
8

0

with or without

5

a

sets from

!;

$1 up
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WATCHES
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FROM $1 INGERSOLL TO $100 WATCHES
JEWELRY AT EASTERN PRICES

S.

VANN

SXXXXSKSXS
DON'T DRINK

Poor Coffee.

It's bad for you.
like
HEKKIN'8

Uood Coffee

&

Bole

A(sU,

4 CO,
Albuquerque.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN
All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods

UiaM QRADB

P. Q. PRATT

SON, Jewelers
3

Aids Digestion.
Try It.

NEW MEXICO'S" LEADING CLOTHIER
SOOO0X'

,r. M

R

$6tQ $2501

crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.J

--

A. B. AlcGAFFEY & Co.

Ave

before mak-

op-pressi-

FANCY
WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

220 Railroad

any uml polished golden oak.

The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours.
Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the

XX

BUY NOW

IN FURNITURE. AND
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

for Christmas Remembrances

33

NEW MEXICO.

gifts than

Position on ranch by man

Of UsefulOand BeautifulDThings
ft

RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE,

YOUR Christmas
until the last min-

ami wife: no children; woman first
class cook; man good manager and
willing to work. Address "Z" Cltlien.

An Extraordinary Assemblage

DISCOUNT

204

ITS BETTER TO

i

25

DRY GOODS.

Just Received
a choice line of new bates and nuta;
plenty of plnons, at H. M. Olngers,
200 South Second atreet.

Novel

one-fourt-

Toilet and manicure sets at $1.60, ami $2.60; silver plated comb, brush
and mirror sets at $3.5o, $7.50 and $10; comb, brush and mirror, sterling all
ver In case, $13.60, $15 and up to $25; other elegant sets up to $46.

our regular flJS- Lorna and Lucille Kid Gloves reduced to
11.00, as a Holiday Special
our regular 91.60, S1.7S and 2K!d Gloves reduced to on general price as a Holiday Special, to.. $1.60
ANY ARTICLE SELECTED NOW WILL BE STORED AND DELIVERED WHEN YOU WANT IT

tion.

T,Mt W,TH
.,.,, .r., A(.tfl.f PLETE
STOCK

nuect

$i

All
All

Already Here

Boys' watch (New Haven make) II. 5u; others. $2.60, $3 60 and 15; gold
orteen-yca- r
cane. 7 60 and 110; ladles' watches, nickel, at S3; fancy
oxidised (very small) at 15; gold filled, $o. $io, and up to $20; beautiful enameled watches at $H.60,
and $15 (these are
less than you will
buy elsewhere) ; diamond case watches at $20; solid gold at $20 to $50; men's
up
watcnes at si.ou; goia mica at 'i ami
to ;0; solid gold at $25 to $150;
tbe new thin model small gents" watches at $10, $12, $16 and $20.
Baby rings (plain or opal) at $1. $1.60 and $2; misses' blrthstone rings
Ot at $2; $2.60 and $.1 So; Mexican gold g ape rings (never
sold before at less
than $4) we have them at $2.50, $;1 and f.l.fiu; ladles' rings, beautiful ones,
at $:l, $3.60, $4 and $5; opals, rubys, turquoise and all combinations.
Our stock of diamonds Is greater than all other stocks of Albuquerque
jewelers comnineu, anil prices correspoiiinngiy
lower. Diamond rings for
cm.uren at
so.
ami siu; otners nt si a, fix, 25 and up to $100; earings
So
$10,
low
$12
as
as
the pair; others $:'0.
ami up to $ioo. It Is Impossible to
enumerate an prices on inese gooos, utu an are II rut quality stones, and
prices will never be lower than now.

.h

DIAMONDS o

T
T

TSARGlIIM

Eight day striking clocks, 2.
12.50; marbleised marble clocks, $j

Alaska Boundary.
Ottawa. Out., Dec. 21. It Is rumored
negotiations
in regard ta the
that
Alaska boundary question are about to
be resumed.
Diplomatic overtures
again havo been made In the United
States to refer the question to arbltra

B. BOOTHt"3 South Secosp
jaanaanxxixtaaa
Ee

Stiht.

saaaeBmmmBammamsmsamm
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

II RISTMAS
Leather

O

Mexican Hnnd Carved
COLONIAL

JAPANESr. VORIAGE WARt

TOrS

Ifciiigheny.
Hon
attorney of Socorro, was nere yester
day on some Important legal matters.
Ucorre Moore left last night for the
railway shops of Ban Uernardlno,
re
he will go to work. Hs formerly held a position at the local shops.
The condition of M. E. Porter is said
to be no better. He Is suffering Witb
inflammatory rheumatism, and yester-dsa telegram was sent to bis people
of his condition.
K. 8. Clark and E. D. Jones, attor
neys of Flsgstaff, psssed through Al-- '
Iiuguerqiie, en route to Wssnington,
to protest, In the name of the Kiss;-stapeople, against tne proposed de
termination of the interior department
to consolidate
hundreds of miles
of Coconino county Into a national
park and forest reservation.
ue Lead Avenue Methodist rnurru
hss been thoroughly renovated the
IsRt week. The carpets have been
taken up and cleaned. ...e teats have
been washed and tne walls cleaned,
and the pulpit and rholr platform
raised a'tout a foot. There will bo spe
cial Christmas sermons and music
morning and evening tomorrow.
A. J. Bnoll wonted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do so on account
of pains In bis stomach, which he
feared would grow worse. He says:
"1 was telling my trouble to a lady
friend, who said. Chamberlain's Cough,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
you In condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled mo to have a good time at
the party." Mr. Hnell la a resident
of Summer Hill. N. Y. This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.
H. M.
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CO.,

Albuquerque, New Me

JtS B. H. BRIOOS
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s CO.,

Drujgltt.

Toilet sillcles and manicure act
perfume In the city.
EXAMINE.
anil

Ph.arm.ac3r
rirat
Btf-eat- .

Uight food right medicine
INDIA
tlKUis urn iuiiaii.
right time- - these three AMD
DKPARTMfaNl' With FKP OPEN
THE IITIjE KXTLOIlnvtfNlNUH.
thing are of the utmost impor- NO EXPEDITION.
Z"5 HOI I H f IR8T
OPPOSITE ALVARAIK
tance to the consumptive. STREET,
HOTkX.
Right food and right medicine Ws hare a nice lot of fancy china
ware
the prices are tight. No
these are contained in Scott's Nana and
store.
t
i
Wanted Traveling salesmsn hold
Oil.
r.muision oit pure
,
. ing responsible position, covering New
.
.
Mexico to place contracts with banks
isignt time is ai nrst sign oi and
trust companies, sa side line. Exl
disease. Right time is now.
clusive territory.
Mfg. Co., Chicago. III.
Scott's Emulsion always
We have a fine line of brier and
meerschaum plpea, which we will sell
helps, often cures.
Ordinary very
cheep. H. Westerfeld
Bro.
food helps feed.
Fresh air
Plsno Tuning snd Rsoslrlng.
engaged
helps cure. Scott's Emulsion The Whltson Mualc Co. hasExelson,
a
the services of Mr. Andrew
England
docs both. Begin early.
Conserv
graduate of the New
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Life
Co. of
New York
41

YEARS

urrmne

n

Pbar-marg-

OLD

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE EASILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Nob forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted aa to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, except as specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by en invested
reserve.
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bonds
and mortgages, first liens on real

"Too Rich to Marry"

The Equitable

Saloon

r

f.

t-ee

Hun-da-

Story, Props

;

DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO.

W. S. STKICKL

Prseldeat.

W. J. JUMIVSUN,

Vice PteMota--

c

v;

Csbk

A,iual Caahlf.
A.M. ULACKWKLU
SOLOMON LUNA
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. BALDRmGK.
WILLIAM McINTO.SH.
W. A. MAXWKLL.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Rail..

.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Hernatillo County Real EiUte an 1 li
property furnished promptly.
Will insure your propert) in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collaci J.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property (or r'iJents id
-

ts.

--

CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02,--

UT

sgainst tlms at

FAIR GROUNDS, ALBUQUERQUE, DECEMBER II, CHRISTMAS DAY
In addition to this peerlsss festurs, thsrs will be numerous ether turf
events of importsncs. Ons fsre for the round trip hss bsen secured from
nsss by fsr ths most Importsnt turf event that ever occurred In the tsrrt
tory.
further information, sddress,
DR. J. R. HAVNES,
Secrets ry Albuqusrqus Driving Association.

Co..

DOOB TO FIRST HuTTOWAI, BAR Si.
Slow Telapkon SSS.

ff

SAMPLE ROOM.

'3

U

The Horse Shoe Club

er

The Beat and Finest Liquors and Clgsrs, Imported an
served to all patrons.

OOCCOCOOCOOCXDCOOOCXXXXXXXXD

SPECIAL SALE
OF PHOTO SUPPLIES

lome c,

Branagh & Kllerman, Proprietou.

Ingersoll $1 Watch

Our Entire Stock oi Wood and
Metal Frames will be Bold at

Greatly Reduced Prices

TELLS TIME
GIVES TIME
KEEP8 TIME
EVERY TIME
Don't fall te gst one for the boy. They ars most useful Chrlstmss gift

UNTIL JANUARY 1 . Call and
see the Latest Photographs.

Voorhees Studio,

MANAGER .OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract

This msgnlflcsnt horse, the a res test trotter In the world, drlvsn
by its owner, Gsorgs Kstchsm, will trot an exhibition mile hsai

BIST LINE OF CUTLERY, BOTH

FOR POCKET
GUNS AND PISTOLS
MACHINIST TOOLS.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

215 Railroad Avenue

3000COCOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO

3000
Pail of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

CATARRH

COLOMBO HALL

Albuquerque, N. Me

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Mat-son'-

Nasal

!

Second Bt.

Capital - - $ioo,ooo.oc

"cat-catche-

The Value of a Life

N.

201-21- 1

.

.e

Undertakers and Embalmers

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insurance

atory of Boston, Maas. Tne gentleman
eatste.
la a first class plsno tuner and repairer
and any one dcalrlug work done in THEY ARE Safer that railroad seour
curities.
that line please leave orders at
THEY ARE Not affected by tbe stock
Sermon at 11 a. m. and 7:$0 p. m. store.
market.
Y.
H.
S.
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.
Grand bsll.
THEY ARE Better paying InvestC. K. at 6:45 p. m. In the morning the
ments thsn United States bonds.
On Saturday. 2tst day of December,
psator will preach and In me evening
will give a THEY ARE Less expensive Uaa asllpv. M. .,. Ma gee, oi Aliauy, mo. ah 1901. the undersigned
Select
Hall.
ball
at
certificates.
sessment
grand
Orchestrion
cordially Invited.
St. John's Episcopal church. Order number of Hanian ana American THEY ARE Mere liberal tbaa tbe
law requires.
Sunday dancea. Mualc by Proressor Kamlrezss
of services Sunday, Dec.
THEY ARE Definite coatraots.
Morning prayer orchestra. Tickets for sale at
sihool at 10 a. m.
shop.
M.
barber
Rule
Golden
and at
and sermon at 11 a. m. Evening serW. A. BREWER, JR.
President
VAKLU.
ROMERO
Mr.
vice and sermon at ?:3o p. m.
E. S. FRENCH
.Vise Presldsnt
Renlaon's sunject In the morning
Thar mrm two thlnsa about our
will be,
Illustrated and clocks:
agents
in all towns in
low as they
Local
wsntsd
as
are
prices
The
Emphasized by tho Developments of
be bought In any kind of slots, tne two tsiritsriss. ror information
Science and the Wonderful Inventions can
be-Mimical
directress, anywhere, snd our practical skill Is j writs
of Our Time."
J. H. O'RIELLY,
Mlas llcitnhcck; chorister, Miss Renl- - bind them. 8. Vann ft Son.
iwanagar nsw msxico ana
oensrsi
son; organlat, Miss Bogh. At tue morn
l
If you re thinking of buying a dia
Arlcana.
ing service there will be a solo, "Peace mond bs sure and call and see us. This ALBUQUERQUE, .. ..NEW MEXICO
Troubled Soul;" and In the evening. Is Important, h. vann
son.
Forever W.vii the Lord. A duct, wiss
Albuq.uero.ue
Buslnsss College,
Nelmlieck and Miss - enlson.
HOLLY
Day and Night School.
First Baptist church, Bruce Kinney.
Mistletoe, Chrlstmss Orssne
Armljo
Building.
N.
T.
naator. Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.
IVES, THE FLORIST
F. W. Spencer, superintendent. Morning service at 11 o'clock. Evening service at 7:3(1 o'clock. Morning an. eve
ning sermons and music appropriate to
the Chrlatmas sesaon. All are cordially Invited.
The .nrlstmas exercises
of tho Sunday school will occur lues- day evening at the church.
'l y
K i ll
liultlo try. II roti l.k.
SCOTT A BoWNfc,
of 'm,1 Urttt, Htm York

Strong & Sons,

O. W.

WASH I NGT0N

COa-llv-

newly-electe-

borror-strlcXe-

THE

-

representative of the age tbsn any
exposition that bas preceded it in the
world.
flUOHKS A McCKKlOHT, Publishers
It will be the first world's fnlr of ths
century and will be worthy
"H03. Uuuhcs
Editor twentieth
of the new axe and the new century
V. T. McCrbUcJUT, Mgr. and City Ed typifies. To the went the indom'tsb'e
purpose expressed by St. lmla to
D WIEKIY.
PUBUSHtO 0IU
open this great exposltfcm on time
awakens confidence as well as pride;
ail the states of the orlslnsl I.nula
lana territory naturally fool a pern
Associated Press aftsrneen dispatches. liar Interest In Its stirrers nnd will
Largest city and county circulation. make exhibits and send sn army of
SILVER CITY ITEMS.
The largest New Mexico circulation. visitors to this fair such as no other
Largest Northern ArUona Circulation. has been able to obtain.
Special correspondence.
Copies of thin paper may te found
Silver C iiy. N. M , toc. 20. The has
Heslth and Beauty,
on II le at Wasn'nston la "e office of
ket ball contest between tue Normal
A poor complexion Is usually the re achool team of this city an., the team
our speoisl correspondent, E. O.
sult of a torpid liver or Irregular
1'ig F street, N. W, Weshtngtoa,
from the Agricultural college at Las
of the bowela. Unless nature's Cruces will battle at .eweomb's hail
refuse Is csrrled oft It will surely tonight for ..onors.
Nsw MtKlco dsmanda Statehood cause Impure blood. Pimples, bolls
Colin Newlett, as representative of
Cong
and other eruptions follow. This Is the local lodge of hms, accompanied
from ths
throwing
off
the the remains of Thomas llefnin, who
nsturs's method of
poisons which the bowels failed to re- was a memtmr of that society, to his
8ATCRDAY. PEC ?1.
move. De Witt's I.lttle Early Risers home In Staunton, Vs., the first of tue
Chrlstmss! What memorlea of child- are world famous for remedying this
eek.
They stimulate the liver
ish loy s;e revived In the average condition.
The unlghts of Pytmns win give a
act-Iobealthy
grand ball at Nowcomb's ball on New
adult m!nd by the coming of that and promote regular and
never
cause
but
bowela
of the
meat Joyous of annual festivals.
Year's eve.
Savsd His Life.
griping, cramps or distress.
Ssfe
The temperature dropped to 14 ue- "I wish to say that I feel I owe my
; B. H.
O'Rielly
pills.
Co
H.
J.
sroes
above zero In Silver City one
capital
and
proposed
of
combine
The
to
life
Kolol Dyspepsia Cure," writes
Co.
day this week, w.cn was consiuered
labor may be all right, but the Popu- Brlggs
H. C. Cbrestenson ot Hayfield, Minn.
very cold weamer lor this loca,.iy.
lists will not endorso tue movement
Sstitflod Peools
The
of the city are an "For three years I wss tioubled with
while Senator Hanna Is cennected are ths best
advertisers for FoUs enjoyingmerchants
a big .uuay trade and every dyspepsia so thst I could hold nothing
with It.
Honey snd Tar and all who isi It mainess in lact seems to be prosper on my stomach. Many times I would
that It Is a splendid remedy for ing.
be unable to retain a morsel of food.
Postmaster Oenersl Mad ilea's axe Is sgree
coughs,
olds or sore lungs. Alvarado
There Is quite a force of miners at Finally I was confined to my Ibed. Doc
being vigorously applied to ail papers Pharmacy.
read one
work on the Mountain Key mine at tors said I rould not live.
which pretend to be family publicaPlnos Altos and making good headway of your advertisements on Kodol
tions, but are really circulated In the
Dlsd on a Hunting Trip.
Dyspepsia Cure and thought It fit my
Internal of some firm's commodity.
, L. McCorkle, a notel proprietor In cleaning out the shaft wnlcn ua
case and co.ntnenced Its use. I begsn
In to some extent. It is thong
and mercnant at Capitan, Lincoln raved
iiy the parties who bave the work .n to Improve fiom the first bottle. Now
Oalusha A. Oiow of Pennsylvania Is county, wh.ie out In tho Capitan moun- charge
that the heavy mining limners I sm cured and recommend It to all
of
national
landmark
the
hunting
oldest
tr.p,
the
had a hemor which nroke
tains on a
Digests your food. Cures all stomsch
and caused the cave-ibouse of representatives. More than rhage of which he dlea. His remains clogged
Co.; B. H
the shsu snu hindered It ,roro troubles J. H. O'Rielly
five years bave elapsed since be first were taken to Capitan ,or Interment.
lining tip considerable distance from Brlggs A Co.
entered the exalted forum In wblcb
the bottom.
Baved at Gravs's Brink.
be still boids an honored seat
To Stop a Cold.
"I know I would long ago have been
After exposure or when you feel a
Editor Linen, of the "Dally Post,'
In my grave," writes Mrs 8. H. New- Phllllpaburg, N.
A dispatch from Washington aays:
J., bas tested the mer- roU coming on, take a doae of Foley's
or Decatur, Aia., it it nan not its of Foliy'a Honey
'The New Mexico delegation will ask torn,
and Tar with this Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop
for the appointment 01 Captain W. te. been for Eiectrlo Bitters. For three result: "I have used a great many
cold if taken In time. Alvaiado
agony
I
untold
from
reara
sutered
the
Lmme as Internal revenue collector for
patent remedies In my family- - for cold rhatmary.
Indigestion,
worst
water
forms
of
Arltona and New Mexico. It Is doubtsnd coughs, and I can honestly ssy
ful It Vance will be reappointed sur- brash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. your'Honer and Tar is the best thing
A MEAN TRICK.
But this excellent medicine did me a of the kind I have ever used and
veyor general."
world ot good. Btnce using It I can cannot say too much In praise of It.
ihs Office Cst ths Subject of a Doss
or Turpsntlns.
"I believe." says General Brook, eat bearUly and have gained 35 Alvarado Pharmacy.
"that the man who dies for his coun- pounds." For Indigestion, loss of ap
Just as the first year of the Twen
try has bis sins forgiven him. That petite, stomach, liver and kidney
Information Wanted.
tieth century is drawing to a close
I believe as truly as I believe that God troubles El.ctrlc Bitters are a posi
The manufacturers of Banner Salve with some of the most horrible raillives." In all probability that Is as tive, guaranteed cure. Only 60 cents having always believed that no doctor road wrecks and holler explosions ever
good a religious faith as any other st au arug stores.
or medicine can cure In every case, anown, Albuquerque comes to the front
pot rounaea on the Bible.
C. W. Lynch. Winchester, Indiana, but never having beard where Ban as the possessor of a very cruel and
writes: "I owe ths life ot my boy to ner salve failed to cure ulcers, sores, mean person, and this article will
THEY THREATENED.
Foley's Honey and Tar. He bad mem tetter, ecsema or plies, as a matter of provo tne assertion
Prealdent Roosevelt bas Impressed branous
Several weeks ago a lonely cat, so
croup,
the first dose gave curiosity would like to know If there
the El Paso republicans with the fsct aim relief, weand
are such cases, ir so they win gladly poor that evory rib In Its body could
use
Its
continued
and
that ha brooks no threat. When cer- It aoon brought him out of danger." refund the money.
Alvarado Phar lie counted, appeared at The Citizen
tain machine republicans telegraphed Alvarado Pharmacy.
office and, loomng up Into, the eyes of
macy.
him that Pat. Garrett's appointment
io ue iHHun in and given something to
iu man
JKfVlMrepu'bl'lrsn convention, be sent
in Colorado Springs the past fow eat. Having read of the horrors Inci
Garrett's nsme to the senate at once Installauen Last Night and a wood months, expects to return to Albuquer- dent to tho psngs of hunger,
the young
que with his family In a few weeks, man complied witb the appeals
for the poaltlon of collector of the
Tims.
of the
port at Ei Paso. This action Is to be
He Is a first class telegraph operator, cat and since tuen the cat baa made
Last night, the recent
eommendea as a deserved rebuke to a 9fflcers of Adsh chapter. No. 6, Order
Itaei. at home at tne office, and bas
Ths Prlda of Hsross,
crowd of politicians who have long re- if the East rn Btar. were Installed at
showed Its gratltuue by minting down
Many soldiers In the last war wrote and destroying the rats and mice that,
garded the federal appointments at the Masonb hall, as follows:
aay
to
city
personal
as
property.
that
Worthy matron. Mrs. Stella Parks:
that for scratches, bruises, cuts up to its coming, feasted on the omce
their
sore feet and stiff paste nightly. The cat grew fat and
worthy patron, Thomas Isherwoou: as- - wounds,
lociate matron, Mrs. Anna Everitt; Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve la the playful, and every visitor to the office
HORRIBLE RECORD.
The world stands
tt lecretary, Mrs. Laura Fluke; treasu- best In the world . Same for burns, praiseu The 1 ttlzen on tramp being
the record of death In the concentra- rer, Mrs. Lizzie Harsrh; conductress, scalds, bills, ulcers, skin eruptions or a cneenui moou
tion camps of South Africa. The re Mrs. Burma Booth: associate conduc-ress- , ana puns, it cures or no pay. Only
Here Is tho mean part of tho cat
Mrs. Mary Borders;
organist, :o cuius ui su drug stores.
rent teporta show that of 110,000
story :
Yesterday afternoon pussy strayed
Boers thus Imprisoned six months ago, drs. Nellie Strong; warden. Mrs. Alice
A cold, cough or la grippe can do away
almost 14.000 bave succumbed to the ls.,erwood.
from the lower department ot
Tho Installstlon exercises were fol "nipped in the bud" with a dose or tho otnee, being absent from Its accusrsvsges of dlsesse. Approximately, 4
two
Foley's
of
Honey
Beby
Tar.
and
lowed
a
banuuet. and this Dart of
out ot every Ave of theae unfortomed place for an anernoon nap
about bait an hour, and when It retunates were children. The elaugh the program, like tho installation, was ware of substitutes. Alvarado
appeared, winning and looking pitiful,
ter of the Innocents bas not gone un- oyally enjoyed.
The Eastern btar ladles know now
scraping Itself In all klnus o. fantastic
noticed In Great Britain, where even
family,
nibo
Fmll
were
and
who
here
to
entertain, and they clearly demon yesterday
shapes, the fumes of turpentine was
the most relentless opponents of the
up
from
went
to
LaJunta.
night.
very strong about Its body. Its friend
Boer do not seek to Justify a system strated mis ract last
Dcrnallllo this morning.
the office boy, announced that aome
that first imprisons and then destroys
Blowing Dally.
cruel, inhuman person hsd turpentined
the fsmllles of the enemy by the slow
An Evangelist's Story.
glass
works
Belleville
The
at
and
the cat, and that he, being of a very
torture ot starvation at: dlseaae.
"I suffered for years with a bron sympathetic
at. Louis are daily blowing over 3n,.
nature, had placed the
00 bottles, which are to be filled with chial or lung trouble and tried various matter In
the hands of the humane soSUGAR IMPORT.
remedies but did not obtain perma- ciety for investigation,
famous
the
'udDWEISEH"
beer.
The October report of tne bureau of reweu by the Anheuser-Busci ue office boy
nent relief until I commenced using
Brew-nthat no one connected witb
statistics shows that the Importations
One Mlnulo Cough Cure." writes Rev. reports
Association, SL Louis, Mo.
office would be guilty of such
of sugar from all countries except HaJames Klrkmsn. evangelist ot Belle this
as using turpentine to torture a
waii and Porto Rico amounted to a,
t la Easy to Say
River, HI., I have no hesitation In rec- trick
dumb
346.0fi5,267 pounds, valued at $72,885,-u4- "Be careful." but we must all
go ommending It to all sufferers from pastimeorute, or Indulge in the cheerful
of tying a tin can to a dog's
The reporti from the collector at from beateo houses Into chill outer maladies of this kind " One Minute
Hawaii show that there were shipped tlr, and the change sets us coughing Cough Cure affords Immediate relief tsil to see bow ast the dog couiu run,"
r
to the united 8tstes from those Is! tnd wheezing. Avoiding winter colds for roughs, colds and all kinds of aim concludes tuat ue
deed. A ooctor, witu a
ands In ten months ending with Octo- is difficult- - curing them Is not bard throat and lung troubles. For croup committed
diploma
from
college,
tne Pedunk
Is
ber. 1901, C45.0K5.29O pounds of su- If you tako Allen's Lung Balsam. Bet It Is unequalled.
Absolutely
safe. now in charge of the rat.
ffer, valuea at $24,464,076. Add to this ter begin when the cold Is young and Very pleasant to take, never falls
and
the amount shipped from Porto Rico, not wait until It settles deep Into the la really a favorite with the children.
Foils a Desdly Attack.
and the total Importations of sugar lungs, for then, even with Allen's They like If. J. H. O'Rielly
Co.; B.
"My wife was so 111 that good phy
during the ten months will aggregate Lung Balram. complete relief will be H. Brlggs
Co.
sicians were unsble to help her.
the figures above named 4.000.000,000 slower.
si. M. Austin, of Wlncbeater,
pounds, valued at $100,000,001).
Charles Replogle, Atwster, O., was writes
Ind., "but was completely cured by
ANDJEMEZ 8HINfS In very bad shape He says. "I suf- Dr. King's
New Life Pills."
They
ST A OK.
fered a great deal with my kidneys
SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING.
Leavse from Trimble's stables every snd was requested to try Foley's Kid- work wonders In stomach and liver
The advertiser who considers bis Tuesday and
constipation,
troubles.
Cure
sick
money spent In advertising aa an in m. Only Una Saturday at ( o'clock a ney Cure. I did so and In four days headache. 26 cents at all drug storea
a change of stock ec I wss able to go to work again, now 1
vestment, usually succeeds In making route through with
day.
a
In
Bath house open am entirely well."
Alvarado Pharu pay. oecause be treats this ex all the year. Fine winter
resort. Tick- - macy.
pense ss an Investment, conservatively
by W. U Trimble A Co., Al- eta
for
sale
and eh;ewd!y. He does not expect thst Dueuerque.
L. M. FlHhl.ack, who published the
J. B. HuOCK, Prop.
every dollar spent In printer's Ink will
Silver City Enterprise for nearly two
Ulffg him bsck two. by the time the
years, bas l,e n heard from. He is
In all In (Ue.
ins on toe paper becomes dry. He
located at Grand Encampment, a huat-linla satisfied If at the end of the year
new mining camp of vVyoming. Ely's Cream Balm
a certain amount spent In advertising
ami baa started A weeltly newspaper eleaniet, eoothas and hula
hss Increased the business over a
called ihe Enterprise,
Uie dlMMcd nomhrene.
year ago by 20 per cent, while, if he
II caret catarrh sud drivet
In tue good (7) old usys of pirates
has been so fortunste as to double
A MllllonTvoicss
bis business, then he congratulates and orlgands men were csrrled oft and
Could hnidly express tho thanks of away a coid la tue bead
himself upon his good fortune. Among held tor ransom, and enormous sums Homer Hall, of Weat Point, la. Lis- tslcklf.
the successful advertisers todsy there wers often paid by tne relatives and ten why: A severe cold had settled on Cream Balm placed Into the BMtrila,pmidt
ere to be found few who bave reached friends ot those held in cantlvltv. with
canning a most obstinate erer tbe membrane and U alieurbed. Belief U lav
this point bv a chance gamble In ad- the advance of civilization, however, cougn. H07oml physicians said he had nedltte and a Sure follows. It la not dryle,
vertising. They have slowly climbed piracy and brigandage and the pay- consumpM.n, but could not help him. sot produce eneealiig- Large Sise, SO seals St Drug
the ladder of success, round by rouW. ment of ransoms havs become thluns wnen an inougnt ne was doomed he gists or by mall Trial Site, 10 easts.
ot the past, but how often would a began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
by conservative advertising and
this Investment each year, family, or a business house, psy thou- ior consumption aim writes "It comproportionately, as the Investment bas sands of dollars for the return of a pletely ,:ured me and saved my life
life tnat bad been taken.
I now weigh 227 pounds."
made their business grow.
It's noslThe great majority of men realize lively guaranteed for coughs,
colds
to
a
this
extent,
certain
and carry as- snd lung troubles. Price 60 cents and
O. A, MATSOK, Manager,
ST. LOUIS FAIR.
to protect their femlly or ineir $1.00. Tral bottles free at all drug
The assurance that the Bt. Louis surance
yet
business,
and
but
few
carry
men
stores.
Louisiana Purchaae exposition will be assurance
that la many adequate for
DECEMBER 84.
open on time In the spring of 1903,
J. W. Brjsn, of Lowlor, 111., writes:
either purpose. Many a man earning
notwithstanding the difficulties to be from
"My
to
five
three
boy
thousand
very
little
was
dollars a
low with
overcome, and such as nsver bave year
five or six tnousand dol- pneumonia.
Unknown to the doctor
been overcome In the asm time In lars ofcarries
assurance,
we
gave
and
flatters
Foley's
him
himself
Honey
and Tar.
past expositions. Is In line with the tn at be bas
made ample
for The result was magical and puzzled
assuiances given out by the exposl bis fsmily. But has huT provision
the doctor, as It Immediately stopped THE HIP HURRAH
tlon officials. Bt. Louis baa only eigh- sum, six thousand dollars, Hie larger
will pro- the racking rough and he quickly reHILARIOUS SUCCE83
teen months to get ready, but It Is duce, at 4 per cent., for
tne support 0f covered " Alvarado Pharmacy.
In better preliminary shape to make
family the munificent Income of
the
LIVELY
IN ACTION
the best use of every day and hour $240 a year, or very nearly so a week.
PLACES OF WORSHIP,
FUNNIEST SITUATIONS
of that time than any previous expoHow about youT You carry Insursition city. It hss resolved and resoLead Avenue Methodist rhurrb, corSPECIALTIES THAT
lutely announcea that It will be ready ance! But la It adequate?
ner Lead avenue and Third street, ur.
BRING APPLAUSE
witb the greatest of world's fairs In
Runner, pastor Chrlstmss sermons
less than bait the time that any other
snd music morning and evening.
city ever succeeded la preparing itschool at 9:45. Epworth league
SEAT SALE OPENS AT MATSON'B
at 6:30. An rorinslly welcomed.
self.
Hlgblsnd
The task Bt. Louis bas set Itself Is
Mstbodlst church, 8 Arno
LIFE A55URANCE
Prlcss 25c, 80c, 75c and 11.
street, M. Hodgson, pastor. Sundsy
su ids more remarssoie because a
50CIETY
school at 9:4$ a ra. Epwortb league
Bomber of ths buildings will be con
"Strengset In ths World."
at :S0 p. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
troeted of brick and stons Instead of
and 7: SO p. m. by the spstor. Chrlst- STOP AT
istn and plaster, and will be permamss tree and children's exercises on
nent memorials of the exposition In
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Tuesday evsnlng at 7:80 p. m. A corThe WJgwam
forest psrk. The Louisiana Purehsss
Oeaeral
Maaes-edial welcome to one and all. wring ONLV SECOND CLASS HOUSE
exposition will coat more money by
New Mesleo M artseas
your friends with you.
iMswtneal.
many minions or Collars and eontala
IN TOWN
Presbyterian church, Silver avenue
more attractions and be mora fully
Albuquerque, N.
and Fifth strset, T. C. Besttis, psstor.
Helm &

VHFfi.iIliYOiTIilSN

Open Evenings.
IN ORDEk TO OIVR KViIRTBODY
C'HANCIC
HI KX An 1MB OCR
ORANp PISSI'I.AY OF NAVAJO RUGS

-

y

HOLIDAY GOODS

i
o
c A choice line of toilet rates,
c
o
o
The moit elegant line of
o
CALL AND
o
o
o
'1
r.aniif Antrf Av.nua
.V

&

well-know-

Csl-whe-

And a Luge Variety of Useful and ttrnamental Goods

10) W. Rsilrosd Avi

CONSUMPTION

I

Whitney

AND

TABLE.

Company

HARDWARE
serejis.Mismi

Hiis

v

CS)0OeK)eX3SKS0OsKSK)sX

For Comfort. Durability
and Cleanliness

Lades' Fine t'aDi)

i

TiuDPd Sbofs Tom

$200

o

S3 60.

Men's Goodyear Welt

$1.75

M3 60.

Slots from
$1.25 :o $2.50.

Boys'

100

Steel Couches and Metallic beds are recommended
Dourus everywhere

by physicians snd

health j

PairofLacb'

LowFtoesat$l pair.
C.

F. Ford

lists!' iboa

Bejiood Stum (or lea.

No need of paying
big prices (or poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes (er
(ittle money,

h, Chaplin
lit

ff. ItllroU

In.

A

large line of elegant and substantial household Furniture of every
svriptlon. Terms easy and prices the lowest

W.

V.

FUTRELLE & CO.

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

OSK)sX)OsX)SXSK)SX5sX)SXsXSX5e

W. L. TRIMBLE &

CO.

MBLINI & EAKI f

Second street, bet wesa Railroad
and Copper aeeaues.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

Verses asd Mulss bought aad sxcosag
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed aad
Transfer Stables.
BEST TTJTtNOTJTS IN THE CITt

Ws handle everything In oar 11ns.

ASdreee W.

I

TsUMBLB

Alhueuerejee,

M, SS,

CO

DistlUsrs Agents
Special Distributors Tsylor A VTillis i s,
LoiiIkvIIIs, Eentnoky.
lit BootL lrst Pt, Albuquerque. U
"HSubscri'je for The Dally ClUsvu ii"3
the news.
.
,

(t

ltl(

L- i-

tHED AILY CITIZEN
Twrm M aaaaarts
by matLnfie rear..,
Klly, bT
mall. Mi month
mull, thra mnntaa
uiuv. bv
BO
ty mall, one month
vujf
Dall), by carrier, on month ........
75
00
WeJy. by mtL
m
Tae Daily Crritsu wtll be delivered
,m
tti city the low rate of to rent par
71 entt prt month, hen paid monthly,
ratr are lea than tbnac of SOT other
eaperln tha territory.

Too Much Holiday Fun and Folly

CLASSIFIED ADVBRTISBMBMTS

Too much of a good thing! That's whnt we are
all liable to take during; a holiday season. Healthy,
jolly people will do it and m.ikr thcrrnclvcs sick.
"In time of peace prepare for war," and have about
the house a pleasant, perfect, palatable, positive
medicine for sour stomach, sick htadachrj,. colic,
winds, belching, biliousness, furred tongue, laiy
liver, constipation, bad breath, bad taste, all liable
to result from holiday
Caicarcts
Candy Cathartic is what you want; a tablet after a
big meal w ill prevent sickness, or a tablet at night
before going to bed, after a Rood time, will fix you
all right for morning, and let you get up clear as a
bell, ready for business or pleasure.

For Rent Two fine new aeven room
brick apaitments, elegantly fitted batb
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gaa
and electric lights; every room outside. Apply to H. H. Tllton, 111 Gold
avenue.
For Rent A new upright piano tor
rent Knqulie at Whttson Music Co.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for
tight housekeeping.
Inquire No. 100
North Broadway.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with beat and hot bath. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.

prrjt

fr

TIME TABLE
n
r

a

t

r

e.

Ht for the
Arrives
wbt
California Kl.. .10:10 pm
Mas Calks...lu:40 pm

ooino
1

No.
Wo.7
Limited.. ..11:00 am
No.
oomo
No. s Atlantic Ks
S:0 am
0:4ft pm
So e Cblraao
Mo.
Cblcaco Ltd....ll:4t pm
Ho

tl-M- riirr

raoa

ti

Ki

lorn

lltHOpm
ll:Svprn

llilO

lliAapm
UlSSpm

No.
8:00 am
7il0 am
hi
No. a V reia-h- train
annht at tOtov a. m.
nd rimriiiwiirrmiliriiMn Marclal,
Tba Llraltaa artivee trum Uia raat and waat
dally
Tor mall tralna are No. 7 (mm tba raat and
No. Strom the
F. L. MYERS, Joint Agent

ni

f

Arrival and Departure of Mailt.
MA1L8 ARRIVE.
From tho noith and out.. 11:00 a.
10:40 p.
12:30 a.
Distributed
13:80 p.
:Uo From tba weat
8:00 a.
Dlalnbuted
a,
7:10
From tb
uth
7.60 a.
Dletribi.led
MAILS CLOSE.
For tht north and cast... 11: 00 p.
7:10 a.
and
10:00 p.
For tha waat
10:00 p.
For tbo aouth
Mall for Ui Vegas, East La Vegas and Banta Fe closet at 6 p. m.
Carrier collect mall from boxea at
S p. m.

Canlera leave poitoffice at t a, m.
and 3:30 p. m.
delivery
Sunday
Houra General
and carriers' windows open from 10
a,
11
m.
to
General delivery window open daliy
except ttumtay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS, F. M.
6U8 NE88 LOCAL.
Attend tbe underwear aale at tn

KcunomiKt.

Subacriba fur Tbe Dully Cltlien and
get the newa.
Outing t'acoei, 6 centt pur yard.
Leon B.
Attend out gieat Christinas sale.
Hosenwaid JJiua.
All kin Is uf but diiuks served at
J. H Oiluily
Co. a.
Copuv., ul and gitivanlsud iron
worn. Wbi'iiey cuuipauy.
Ui. W. V. Wolvlu. Juullht, In Grant
funding, bus bum 'pUuues.
Special trices on all ready to wear
aimenit at the Economist.
Lap 10 boa from 35c up at Aioert
tabor's, Sio Railroad avenue.
No tubti miosis presvrvailue or coloring In iMUbew' Jersey milk.
Save u ubuy and buy your children a jacket- - at ine hcouuiumt.
bEE OLK HOSIERY AU. ON TUB
FRONT I'AUE. LEON li. STERN.
Cigars by the box a specialty at H.
Westerf jld at Uro., 2u7 Ral.road ave.
Kieinwoi'l a Is the place to get your
nice freih kleak. All kinda of nice
nieau
Never beloie have we been able to
culluct at one tiuie to show ou such
richness, elet,auce auU ruunemtnt In
Every plum ot the season
neckties.
fell into our basket. Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
We have just received a large assort
ment of fans and other noveltlea for
tbe holidays. Roaenwald Bros.
Ladles U.ets skirts and walking
aklrts at special reduced prices tbla
Mek at the Economist.
Look Into K.ein wort's maiket on
North Third street. He bas tbe nicest
Irenb nijum in the city.
for bed
We are headquarter
Pleads, cU'.'i'U and pillow cases. Albeit Kabtr. Oraut building.
We have the largest assortment of
llno.euiu aud oil cloth, and our price
are the
Albert raber,
A most suitable Christmas gift are
our guaranteed dollar kid gloves, all
colors, all s'ges. liosenwald tiros
All ladu-will be pleased with the
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
fountain of J. H. O'Reilly & Co.'s drug
tore.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
ORKATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
D. STERN.
Our dollar kid gloves are guaranteed. Rosenwald Bros.
Before purchasing your Christmas
cigars, you should see our stork. We
have them aa smalt as 25 In a box
Tbey are fine anil reasonable in price,
II. Westerfold
Bro.
Attend our great Christmas sale.
Bros.
Rosmwild
Men like gilts of woarnhlps; they
good, though
want something
It
needn't I expensive. Here, then. Is
buying
Nothfrom.
the stock to do the
ing overpriced. Simon 8tern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Mr. Isoin Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Font'th street, Is prepared to
glvn thorough scalp treatment, do
treat corns, bunlona
balr
and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas
sago t:eiiment
manicuring.
and
Mrs. Painhlnls own preparations of
com ili' Ion ri 'am build up the skin
and limiinveb the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious.
She
'so prepares a hair tonic that cures
fallprevent
and
hair
dandruff
ami
ing out: I.;. lures Ufa to dead ball ;
removes rnu'is, warts and superfluous
balr. (live n r a trlai.

t'e't.

ktst.
s

We carry the best line of kid gloves
el'y. Our dollar kid g ovts are
guaranteed. Rosenwald Bros.
Children's
dresses are acceptable
rhtUtmas gifts; we are headquarter.
Roaenwald llroa.
In the

Misses' and children's dresses just
received. Price, 75c to IS Leon 0.

btern.

Notice.
Th : R'c. Cafe serves tbe bet meals
In tho elty at 15 and 25 cents. Hhort
orders, 5 (tiits up. HI North First

street

For liver r l'ty l eara.
ramidy.
An old and
well-trie-

Rymp has
Mrs. Vt'lnalnw's Smnhln
bran used fur over (HIV yeara by millions
of mothers for their children while teeth
Ins. with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the sums, allays th pain.
cures wind exilic and Is the beat remedy

for diarrhoea. It la nleaaant to th tost.
Hold by druggists In every part of th
world. Twenty-livcents a bottle. Its
value la Incalculable, lie aur snd ask for
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup snd taka
bo oiner Kind.
Our men's and boys' clothing at a
reduced price. Huy your tu't and
overcoati now. Roaenwald Bro.
e

tar pml farpMal areata!
In all Hie taehlnnaM
olortute. Uie
awelleet dialgns and from th lowest In
pile up to the limit of luxury, ean be
found only at Albert Faber . tot Railroad
avenue.

Trotttr

:

three-quarter-

s

three-quarte-

e

'

thou-sanu-

a

--

jl

COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
of a Well Known
Rtcommtndatlon
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate, constricted coughs with direct results. I prescribe it to children of all
agea. Am glad to recommend It to
all In nead and seeking leliet from
cold and cougba and bronchial afflictions. It is non narcotic and safe In
tbe bands of the most
A universal panacea for all mankind
Mrs. Mary R. Melendy. M. D.. 1'h. D.,
Chicago, 111. Tbla remedy la for aale
by all druggists.
Off 8h

"X.

I

iA

ron

Lft

lAVdxlU.

.

Goes.

ii.at clock has started. If you can
name the time It wul atop, it Is yours.
S. Va,N it SON,
tne Up to Date
Jeweler.

Midwinter Carnival, El Paso. Texas,

within a few months.

Nkwhro'"

Hp:cirj

kills the dandruff germ
that cause falling hair
nd finally baldness. No
other prermraUon but
Uerplcide kills the da n-rlniflirerm. Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect,
Herp'cide is a delightful hair
dressing for tegular toilet use.
,

t ,k

..

balr
mnrh

- lubi

!

ror

Sal at

Sjl. Irs w
wy

l r hnitla .iCHitrnlrliM.
rrniM ninanin inu in
mil aa ornwrly. 1 am

ra

nc fall
rnihw!

rt.wa

r iha reaolta. and hara

Mim kUaiaou B.iowia.
til FlrabCIsM Drug Storu.J

list and description of which may be
obtained it tbe achool. For further
information regarding certified cbecka,
d'ltvery ot supplies, etc., apply to
Ralph P. Collins, superintendent In
dlau school, Albuquerque, N. M. W.
A. JO.Nk.8, Commissioner.
Christmas treea at

V.

0. Pratt ft

Ce.

Tbe barber sbop of J. R. Sancbet
bas been reopened. It I fitted with
new furniture and new bath tuba.
Only first cjasa baiber employed.
Host of service guaranteed.
Call and
get acquainted.
Many a foot wonders It good old
Snnta will bring a pair of nice warm
slippers on Christmas morning. Home
are little feet, aome are big feet, but
all feet look alike to Santa Claua he
will bring them. If you but give him
tho hint Put "slipper on your gift
list tianta Claus will do the rest.
Plenty here to please every taste.
Simon .tTlern, tbe Railroad avenua
clothier.
In fur you will find ua to have the
largest assortment. Rosenwald Bros.

Vagaries of a Cold.
You can never he quite sure where
a cold is going to bit you. . In the fall
and winter It may settle In the bow
els, producing severe pain. Ixi not
be alarmed nor toiment yourself with
At the first
feara of nppendli-ltla- .
of a cramp take Perry Davis
l
warm, sweetened water
Painkiller
and relief comes at once. There is
but one Painkiller, Perry Davis',
and 50 cents.
PROPOSALS FOR BOILER HOl'SE
Complete and Hulldlng Materia a. De
partment of the Interior, Office of In
dlan Affilrs, Washington. P. C, Dec
10. 1901. Sealed proposals endorsed
"Proposals for Holler House, etc., Al
buquerquo, N. M ," tnd addressed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Washingtoa, D. C, will bo received at
tbe Indian office until two o'clock p
m. of Thursday, January 8. 1902. for
furnishing the necossary materials and
labor required to construct and com
plete a boiler house, with boiler, pump
and engine, at the Albuquerquo school.
New Mexico. In strict accordance with
plans, specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at
thla office, the offices of the "Citizen
Albuquerque, N. M., the "Journal
Kansas City. Mo., the "Times Herald,"
Chicago, III., tbe Bulldors' and Traders'
Exchanges at Omaha, Neb., and Mil
waukee, Wit., the United States In
dlan warhouaea. 817 Howard street
Omaha, Neb., 235 Johnson street. Chi
cago, III., and at 77 Woostor street
New York Cltv, and at the school
Sealed proposal endorsed ' Proposals
for Building Materials," and addressed
to Ralph I' Collins, superintendent of
Indian school, Albuquerque. N M will
b received at the school until two
o'clock p. m., of Thursday. January 9.
isn;. for furniphing and delivering as
rtqulred during the present year ending June So. I9ne, about 108.735 fact
of lurabtr, l'tl.Oni) thlnglat. 17 doori,
50 windows, t traoaomi. 1,000 aquare
feet building paper, betides cement.
Urn, builder hardware, etc., a full

STONS
71

I

make-u-

money-saver-

s.

COME ONVE AND YOU WILL COME
A(i AIN. THE YEN DOME,
215 bo

STltiiiir.

We have two ot those up to date re
clining Joll go cart left. Price, 13.50
No Name Store.
HOSIERY FOR LADIES, HOSIER!
FOR MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
Ol'lt SPECIAL SALE. TOMORROW
LEON 11. STERN
CpDOCxOCXXxCXOXXCxX
A ticket given to every pur.
O
O chaser of 29 cent In a larg doll.
O
HAWLEY
O
On tha Corner
O
OCODOOOCXXX300CXDCOOOOOOXX)

'I

I

VfEOl

Horse for Sale.
For salo, at tbo city pound, Monday
December 23, at 10 o'clock, a pinto
hurhe, weighing about too pounds,
yeais old. branded U or F (bard to
ill. niiguub) on hip.
THOS McMILLIN,
City Marshal.
Ho you know, a man appreciates
BoiurtliliiK to wear, esperially from the
fnir k'k. more than anything else?
Ther a a plenty of aenalble gift things
r any. Simon Htern, the Railroad

Avenuelothler.

l'MTleiirc Convince.
I'rme ita villus by Inventing lu cants In
trhil nia i f Ely's Cnu Halm. Drutt'1
size 6U vauta.

mail it. i'ull
Warren Ht., New York.
J.LY. Mi r).,
Clifton, Arizona, Juu. 2U, IS'.i'J,
Ki
llRoa.i l'lrase saud me a CO
Messrs.
cent liottle of ('maw lulm, I find your
r inxily the quirkeat and must parmawtiit
t'urofor e iliu rll and eold iu ihshrad.
Lin xM !' i ikr, ju.Mt.'r. Arts O old M. Co.
Unix.: -- 1 Lara boan afflicted
Mutara. I
with catarrh for 1 unity yeare. It made ma
a'i vKik I tliou ;l,t I 1,1.1 eooauuiption. 1
hottle o( I'.ly'a Crrmn Klm sad In
K',t oi
tlireo ilnya the discharge itopped. It la ths
b- -t
nidlioin I have uaed for catarrh.
1'toUrta, Cal. Faaa E. KlsDLxarax.

n

fi

NUIt
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

trhandj

K. C. Baking Powder,
tVavajo Blanket!,
Curtice Canned uoooa,
Colorado Lard and. Meat.
MOUSES

ATI

ulJ ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQA
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

HUNT-Z1NQE-

MANAGER.

Chriitmaa and
j
I
i

;

'

A Oood Cough Medicine.

Oaxetto, Toowootnba, Aus

tralia)

I find Chamberlain's

New Year Holiday
Rates.
For the Christmas and New Year
holiday the Santa Fe will sell ticket
to all point In Colorado and New
Mexico within a distance of 2uo miles
at one fare for the round trip. Dates
of tale December 24. 25 and tl and
January 1. Return limit January I,
1902.
Tickets are limited to contln
uous passage In each direction. Tbe
limit of tickets will not be extended
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
In any cas.

ST. ELMO

TH 1

New Year's Eve Ball.
Tha third annual ball ot the Woodmen will be held at Grant's hall on
New Year's eve. Admission, 75 cents
a couple. Best of music.

SAMPLE JLND CLDB

morstmtoNAi. oa una.
UKNTIBT,
at. 4. Al(7r, U. D. a.
HLOCK, over I Iff Id Brothers'
ABM 1JO hourai
limloltpmi 1:40pm
to B p m. Automatic telephone No. 4S. Ap.
pnlntmente rrade by mall.

E001

Finest
Whiskies,
Brsndies,
W ines, etc

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

Lest You Forget
LAWIKIW,
Native and Chicago Lumber.
We will remind you that we have ala, Roday
Sllernard
ways treated you right at Xmaa. We
.
Albuqoerqne, N. Sherwin-Williacan and will do bettor than ever by ATTORNKY-AT-LAWto all boat.
attention
you now. 8. VANN
SON, Tbe
tn th firnf.aaton. Will Drat. Coven More I Looks Best I Wears Lone 8A8B, DOORS. BLINDS,
RMCnrialnln
PLASTBR
In all courte f the terrltoiy and before the
Jeweler.
tic
sit Most Economical I Kail Measure I UMK, CKMKNT, ULA83, PAINT, Kte
United rUatea land ottlce.
Dolls from 1 cent to f 6 50. lAXk at
First Street and Lead Aveaaw, AlbejqiiertjHC.
W. H. Chlldara,
our window. No Nam atore.
.
Office 117 Oold
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWthrouah Crom
alio
For Sale cneap The furnishing
well lilock. K, L Medler. In my aliaencs will
complete of a four-roohouse. Ad- be found In the ottlce d represent me. Hua
Ineas will rscelvs oromiit and elliclanl atten
"OLD RELIABLE"
.ESTABLISHED 187
dress "W" . .. offlc.
tion.
a. M, HO Mm
Bootees for the babies, basket far
A TTOK N "
W, as K street N, W.,
the girls, canes for the. boys, and il
.
.
i
r. ! u
Santa Claua for everybody. Delaaey'. ant,
rrwi vrlhta. eavlata. laltara tiAtanl. trada
marks, claims.
Subscribe for Tbe Dally Cltlien and
J
get the newa,
William U, let,

Paint Building Paper

ms

L. B. PUTNEY.

AT-LA

.

L'iJU

ATTORNBY-AT-LAW-

,

WHOLESALE GROCER,

Office, room 1,

bulldinv. W IU Dractica In
Notice tor Publication.
all the courts o the territory.
(Homestead Entry No. 4435
Department of tbe Interior, I And OfK. W. U. Hryaa,
LAW, Albuquerque. N.
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nor. 20, 180L A TTOHNKY-AHI.
Office, Klrat National Bank bullions.
Notice ta hereby given that the following named settler ha Bled notice
rruk W. Claaey,
of her intention to make final proof A TTORNKY.AT.LAW. rooms I and a, N.
T. Armllo building. A'buquerque. N. M.
In support of her claim, and that said
K. W, Dsbsaa,
proof will he made before the probate
lTTORNKY-ALAW. Office. Cromwell
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuk
N.M.
Albnqnemne,
Hlock,
querque, h,. M., on January 2d, 1902,
vlx.:
Sarah Revlngton, for the NW
Jobs H. Mtlnile, J
.
44 section 24, T 10 N, R t ID.
Cromwell Muck,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAWN.M.
She namea tbe following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon
fHVMICIANM.
nd cultivation of aald lend, vlx.:
1H. i, B. BKONHON,
James' E. Elder, William Bart, Pitt
tlomeopatbtc Physician,
Rosa, Mm. John K. Brown, all of
Room 17,
Whltlns Hlock
Albuquerquo, N. M.
MANUEL R. QTERO,

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

"

Register

itearsve

k4

StapleQrocerlei

1

il

jr

Albuuuerque

Railroad Avenue

10- -

;tuird street j

Meat Market!

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.
.

STCAN SAISA6E

K. R. HOTiLLINQ,

FACTIIY.

Manager.

Us--

i..

Light machine work,
Modela built.
Safe work,
Keys Fitted.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop
MASONIC BCILUINQ.

Mrs. Francis Pod more. President W. C.
T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes
Her Health to Lydia K Pinkham's Vege-

Ilcr Letter.

BTRKaTT

Albuquerque Foundry acd Machine Works
R. P. HALL,
PUMP.

HOT-AI-

Proprietor.

run and Brans Cajitliifriij'Ore, Coal'and Lumber Can; Shafting, Pulley, Grad
; .Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa Fronts for Building; Repairs
on Mining and mil Machinery a Specialty.,
FOUNDRY BID8 RAILROAD TRACK, ALBCQUKRQUK, N. U.)

..4

Teller
Automatic 'phone 574
21ri Bontn Second Street,
Albuquerque,

V

Not an Ounce of
Meg.

EXCEPT IN TUB F1RB BOX.
Iron. used to tae

Bttwl and Malleable
eoualructlun uf tbass

BALLXNB BKOf.,PBOPailTOM.

Wedding

Cakes

a

Specialty

'Art Garland"

nrat H' d thnonarona, H M
THE DEMINO RESTAURANT
Opened under new managsment
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tables supplied with the best that
,, the marketa afford. Oysters served
In any style during asaaon. Fin
est meala In tha city.
LEI JOE sV OEE, Props, Darning, N.M.

Double-heatin-

B.

J. A. SKINNER,
1'ralet
tn

Staple and Fancy

Alhoiierooe Hardware
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

B.

Groceries.

PRESCRIPTIONS

WALKJiU.

Co

Vt OOLD ATBMTJB.

RUPPE,

ALHUUUKUUUV, N. M

R

Baseburnekb

g

Thar have no peer or rival In the base
burner world In point of elasanoe ana
hlsb flnUn.

'400 Wont Railroad Avenue

A.

raoa-aa-

oomplste line of

We also have

I

Wi Daaln Patrotuur. and we
8uarantee flraVOlaas Baaing.

107

Iron

Oreat Majestic Range

ST STBSST,

"Dear

last

--ABOUT THS

r

m

P10NEEK BAKEUY!

Mks. Pinkmam:
For several years after my last child
was born I felt a peculiar weakness, suth as I never Vi.kJ experienced
before, with severe piins in the ovaries and frequent heaJarheg.
" I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than
wasted. A friend who had been cured through the use of Lydla E.
Pinkham's VvgHublo Compound advised me to try it. I di'l
so, also your Sanative Wash, iiiul I must s.iy I never experienced
such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman
1
felt young and strong and happy onte more.
"This is several years ago, but Lydia K. Tinkham's Vegetable
Compound is my only medicine. If I ever feel bad or tired a few
doses brings instant relief." Mrs. Franc: is Fodmokk.
$BOOO FORFEIT IF THK A ItOVi: LICT'I'ICIt IS NOT GGNUINK.
When wonion are troubled with Irregular, gupprcHKed or intinful
ntftiHtruatinn, weakness, leurorrho'u. displacement or ulceiation of the
womb, that Ix arintf down feeling, bin:iminatim of the ovaries, bai katho,
bloating (or flatuleneo), general debility, indigi Htion, and nervous jnrw.
with Bitch symptoms as dizziness, faint ness, lassitude,
i rat ion, or arv t
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gon" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
ami
they should rememlier there is turn tried and true remedy. Lytliu i:,
IMiikliain's YeKetitll
Compound tit once removes bUtU tioubles.
ltcfuno to buy any other niedkiiie, for you luxd tho bebt.
'

THIRD

.

Western agent for tha
RIDER-ERICtSO-

Read

Lartasa
CarWjrtaa
aae rtoas

I

Ji r. I Leaae aeartarweas. ; .
FARfl AND FREIQHT WAQ0N5.
Car laU a acwcialt

T

Christmas treea at F. O. Pratt ft Co.

J?1!

v.

-

Bicycles built and repaired.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Electric work in all branches.
Estimates on wiring for electric

table Compound.

Incorporated.
TlTal

IT

office.

e'

O
O
O
O
O

I

L..oiiDr.1I

wn. Gttescer,

what she's talking about
DON'T argue with her when she aaya
the Economist prices are
Hhe talks Ilk
a sensible woman who
knows whnt't what
HUNT try to excuse yourself for go
Ing to some other store Instead of the
bk'onomlat. You know that you can offer
no reason that ran Do sufficient for passing the store where th beat and cheap.
eat go together.
DON'T expect your wife to meet you
pleuauntly If you've gone to aome other
atore than the Economist when she ex- told you to go nowhere else.
Den t do theae things If you expect to
live long and keep your hair os

it anil

A
imrrTiTI

Christmas Presents.
IF YOU WANT TO 8KND YOUR
FRIKND9 A NICK
CHRI8TM AS
PKK8KNT, ONE THAT 19 PRACTICAL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL,
SEND THKM A OKNUINB NAVAJO
RL'O.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
NO TlwUBLE
ORAND DISPLAY.
THE HYDE EXTO SHOW THEM,
PLORING EX. TUITION. RETAIL DEPARTMENT. 20S SOUTH FIRST
STREET, OPPOSITE THE ALVARADO HOT EI
GEORGE W.

DONT.
DON'T dispute with a woman when
she says the Economist goods are the
only ones to buy. Because ahe knows

Grossllacbell&CQ

ciety.
Wanted Position for man and wife;
wife a good cook. Address "Workers,"

MISS IDA McCUNE
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire
Whltson's music store or leav order
at Hotel Highland.

s'lpplv

JZ

Fipertatenographet ; must
be rapid and accurate; no others need
apply. Equitable Life Assurance So-

The Albright Art Parlor, Under New
Management.
Having secured the services of one
of tbe beat workmen ot a leading
eastern studio, I am prepared to guar
antee the finest resulta In protographlc
work, and solicit a share of your patronage. Joseph
Relstelhueber. pro
prietor.

FIRST

Strauss.

Cltlien

Cough Remedy
Is an excellent medicine. 1 havt been
suffering from a severe cold for th
last two months, and It has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure In recom
mending It W. C. Wockner. Tbla I
the opinion of one of our oldest and
moat tesp jeted residents, and baa been
voluntarily given In good faith tbat
other may try tho remody and be
benefited, a waa Hr. Wockner. Tbl
A smoking Jacket la Just tha thing remedy la old by all drugglata.
to huy for your husband. It glvea him
Of Bentnt to You.
a styimn appearance when no la at
D. S. Mitchell, Fulford. Md.: "Dur
home." And you know you want your
husband to look nice. But come and ing a long lllnea I was troubled with
look at the stock of smoking Jackets bed sore, waa advised to try DeWltt's
and then decide tbe rest yourself Witch Hazel Salve and did ao with
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue wonderful leaults. I waa perfectly cured. It la the best salve on the mar
clothier.
ket." Sure cure for piles, sores .burns
A NAVAJO Rl'O MAKES A NICE Bewara of counterfeits. J. H. O'Rlelly
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. COME AND ft Co.; B. H. Brlgga ft Co.
EXAMINE OUR 81 OCK. THE HYDE
EXPLORING EXPEDITION. NO. 205
SOUTH FIRST STREET, OPPOSITE
ALVARADO HOTEL.

January 14 to IS, 102. Patet of tale
January 13 to 18. Inclusive; return Urn
CHILI CON CARNE AND DELI
it, January zo, rjoz; rate, 7.ti5 round CIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED EV
trip; contlnuoua pasage each direction EUY NIUilT AT OUR FREE LUNCH
F. L. Myers, Agent.

..

SAI.K.

vVanted

WEAllVYCrttti

"

(From th

$$00,000.00
$ J 00,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

aup-plle-

aW4Ti 6

IT MAKES

a Dunkard village
and after a deal of trouble, aerured the
persons
ronaent of aeveral
to pose for

GROWS

To-pe- ka

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A. B. McMillan.
II. F. Raynolds,

a
Salesmen Capable men to sell
to school boarda. Salary or
commission. Union School Furnishing
company, Chicago, 111.
Wanted Olrl for general' housework; ahlfl to cook.
Apply at once,
Metropolitan Hotel.

WaiCORYDU

Mr. Towne visited

HAIR LUCE THIS

DEPOSITORY

S.

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits..

WAKTK.O.

correct

and from those photop
snd costumes of
the characters in tbe play, are patterned.
It waa necessary to have tho clothes
to he worn In the comedy made from
cloth that would exactly resemble the
material used by tbe Dunkarda. Mr.
Towne thought the easiest way would
be to secure a dress that had been
worn by a Dunkard. so he asked a woman if he might have one ot her
dresses and said ne was willing to pay
for It.
"Rag man'a prices, asked the wo
man, aa If ahe did not relish tbe Idea
of Towne Intimating that her dresa
waa ao worn that It ought to go to the
rag bag.
'No." aald the author.
'Well, what do you want It fort" ahe
asked.
"To uae In a p ay," was the anawer.
"On the stage? "
"Yea."
"By ome actor folk?"
admitted Towne. who aaw
that sne was about to reiuee.
No air, no dress of mine goes to
such an immoral place aa the stage,"
replied tbe woman.
Towne offered her a new dreaa In ex
change anu finally offered er two
dresie that ahe might select, but sne
was obdurate and the only way he got
a dreaa for a pattern, waa rom another woman In tbe village who thought
he wanted It to atuff up cracks lu a
Inuow.
At Colombo hall, luesday, Dec. 24.

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Met-cal-

Dunkard Costumes.
When it came to dressing the charIn
acters
the picture romedy, "Too
Rich To Marry." which cornea to the
Colombo hall, Tuesday, Dec. 24, Edwin
Owing Towne looked to It carefully
that tbe costumes should be minutely

photographa,
graphs, the

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

too acres land scrip;
f
Immediate Cellvery. For sale by
aV

DRCtS DIALOGUE.
Too Hlch To Marry" Btcurtd

How

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MKITT.

For Sale

A

of tht World How
Ht Mada the World Rtcord.
Tne fastest mile ever trotted would
naturally have Ita Interest for the pro
fessional horseman who would entnuse
over the result at an accomplishment,
nut to the lay spectator tucb a performance oat aensatlonal featurea that
prove moat fascinating.
Not one of
the great throng of people "ho witOeorge
Ketrham drive Crca
nessed
reus to his own and the world's record
of 2:0i
at Columbus, Ohio, on Au
gust I, will ever forget the day. A
strong wind had been blowing all day
and tho trial waa deferred until late in
the afternoon with the hope that the
wind would die and It waa not until 6
o'clock .hat the great horse, driven by
hit owner appeared on the track and
waa greeted by a royal welcome. Tho
running borse, Mike, t'he Tramp, who
formerly prompted the king of pacera.
Star Pointer, 1 69 W. hitched to an or- olnary sulky ana driven -- y Tim Mur-natrainer of Creaceus, waa tbe pacemaker. Cresccus was started Immediately and rami) down In grand style
with the runner hustling along benind
at top speed. Ketrham did not nod for
the word and Cresceua was brought to
a standstill, and taken back to score
again. The second attempt to get
away did not satisfy i.ie driver, but
at the third trial ketcham nodded and
an the great stallion, now on ma striue,
swept under iho wire at lightning
speed the starter shouted "go and tbo
treat struggle was on. Tbe running
horse covered with lather, urged
several stinging blows of tbe whip,
now sprang forward in a supreme ef- lort. The Urst quarter waa reached In
seconus. there waa not a skip
In his work aud he moved along with
an ease and grace cat was changing
to the eye. He was truly a aupcrb example of the trotting horse, and It
was with a feeling of suppressed ex
citement that the vast crowd watched
hla every move and hope for a rec
ord. At the balf, which waa reached
In tuj-r- t seconds, a mighty roar went
up from the ib.OiiO spectators, whlcu
quickly aulisided, however, and the
crowd waited and looked with breath
less expectancy for tho mark for the
s
of the mile. At the half
he waa Joined by a second runner and
both pacemakers were on even terms
with ue stallion and setting a hot
pace. When l:3P'i-waannounced
r
for the
the aiiBpenso
pent-uexcitewaa broken and the
ment waa relieved with tne wildest
It waa a
demonstration.
clip. "He will break the record," rie
will mane .t In two minutes," and like
expressions were ejaculated from
of throata as the great, gamey
son of Robert McUregor swung Into
the stretch. At the third quarter he
faced a wind mowing at the rate of
thirty milea an hour, but not for an inCreUceus falstant did the
ter. With a runner on either aide and
going wiue, with eyea flashing determination, nostrils diiaied. and mouth
wide open, wita nerve of steel and
muscle of Iron he came tnundering
down the homo stretch with speed that
waa dazzling to the spectators. Without urging with whip or voice and with
a stride that waa grandeur Itseu, Crea-ceuking of them all, ruBhed on to
the wire, scoring a triumph in every
step and made a new world'a trotting
record, 2:vit.
There waa a cheer, then a roar and
then a tremendous volcanic eruption
of sound a tue stallion finished the
mno the greatest performance In the
history ot the turf.
the fair grounds Christmas day.

fiBOam Champion
7:10 pm

li

All

KINO CrtCSCCUB.

am

H

druffitti, inc. kc, Jne. Nrvrr sold In btilk.
Urnuin ObIM alamprij C C C. Ouarantrrd to
cur or your fnonvy bach. Samle and book (at
frtr. Addreaa
m
Kittling Kamrdy Ca., Chicago or Naw Varlr

Bowrlt.

itchison, Toprfca k Santa Fe.

at

ron

1

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

FIHE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual DuildiuK Association
omrw at J. C. Italdrlilga'a Lumbr Tarrt

5trtt.

Railroad Avenua and Second

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will bandls lbs Flaeat Line of Llqooia so
Clsara. All Fatrons sod Frlenda Cor.
dlslly Iovltcdto Vlalt ths Iccbera
100-11- 1
H(iolh second Sueat.

so
All over the world Schliti beer is known and is tlie standard.
In Vladivimt'ick, I'retoria, Slianghai, Singapore, Ilumbay, Cairo
and Constantinople it is the beer of civiliiaiion.
Schliti beer lias won tlie world's marketa by ita reputation for

purity, maintained lur hall a century. Wherever white men live
Schliti beer is acknowledged the pure beer. Our pledge to you
and our pledge to all nations is that never will a txjitlu u( Schliti
beer go out until wc have insund its purity; never a buttle
insufficiently aged.
Schliti beer, wherever you find it, is healthful; it is

WORLD-FAMOU- S
at

Aa

marie Jarfvai

Naw 'Pboes 1W. Mallnl A P.ikln. ill
Cail lur 1 ha iliaaaii

famtui
IU At., Albusuarqus.

buiillu.

13?

mm

Dyspepsia Cure

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

GROCERIES

IN

AND

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.

LIQUORS,

Bole

etsoU for 5aa

AatODlo Lime.

Free Unlivery to all part ofjthe elty.
New Tslepbon

tit, 115, tn Nona

217.

Third Street

Diaests what you eat

artificially dltfcsta tho food aci Aj 6t
Na'.r-- o
In siruiiKthuuin
and reooo
ltructlr.il th.t exhausted (llKcstlva or
tfans. t I itiiclate.stdl'W'overedalfreat
ant an 1 ' .'. Vo ciIIht .reparatht
can apriK.m li It In eflliietirr. It In
staullj ii'.'cvisnnd peiiuanent'.y core
Ivspt'Sia, Iinlit,'fMUiii, Heartburn
inatulHi.i f. Sour filonmih, Nausea,
filck llt;i(l:i( hc,OHitralt;lu,l ramps ano Finest
tall'iihcr rcsultsof I ui perfect dlgostloi
tMaeSAv anil II. Larue alercntalua

ffjiMtllaiM. lUKih

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprletori.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

1

sllalutiyka-iuiiialUifjis-

114

lltuni

rOOrd t- - f c OewITT CO . Chit ova
fJUIkfCfOUTAM PHAJLM AUV.

Mies,

Imported and Domestic Wines and

Corac

.To COOLEST an HIGHEST GRADE si LAGER SERVED.

Finebt anl

Bet Iinoortedand DomesticCiiars

art

GET INTO LINE -

--

10

SMITH CLftUS UP

Santa is Coming'

DATE

Tit

tim for Christmas shopping, for selecting your gift yeu mutt
have two object In view: To tatitfy ytur wantt and thtt at right
prices. On th 11th of this month we Inaugurate our GREAT CHRIST-MASALE, quit an unusaul Institution in th history of retail mer.
ch.tndising, and thus our stors will bscom th meoca of Chrlstmss
snoopers. Every article at reduced pries. Spa? permit mention ef

AChristmasPresent
For Your Wife, Sister
or Daughter

For Your Husband,
Brother or Son

$.1.60
Snrosla Rhoos
Ilei-d13.00
Shoe
$2.50
Itrown's Klines
tKinirnla Shoes. .. .$1.60 to $2.00
Kelt Jullcttea
$1.25 to $160
5 to $1 25
Felt Slipper
$1 16 to $2 00
MUcet' Shoes
C hildren
Shoe. . 76 to $1.60

Men'i
Men's
Men's
Men'i
Men't

s

VIcl

Kid...

12.50 to

Hoi Calf. . . $2 60
Kangaroo .. $2.25
Satin Calf.. $1.40
Felt tllppei t 75
.

Leather support.

.$1.00

to

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

Lot

1

at $1.45

at $2.45

Lot 2

Waists thnt sold as
high at 14.75.

All waists that sell
at high tt 12.50.

$17.1

,

Lot

Men's, Women's and Children's Overgaiters
and Leggings.

3--$5-

.65

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50

are very beautiful gar.
msnts that sold as high a 7
ard 18.

This Is a ridiculously low figure,
All eur Imported ersatlon. Regular valu I 918.00.

t,

Bsfor

purchasing

James Young

n WORN

:

SIMON

date,

AhCi,
f'lR'E-INSljR-

HEAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
OOMS

CBOaiVaUX BLOCK,

11-1-

AotomaUe Telepkoe

No,

11.

...

:

:

:

:

Telephone Service
QUICK AND RELIABLE;

i MB

COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEORAPH CO.

Dressmaking
MRS. SHATTUCK
23, N. T.

ARMI-J-

BUILDING.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
os West

OoW

Avenue

Next to First Matiosal Bank.
IEW

AND SECOID

BAUD

FURMTURB,
TOVBI AND HOUSEHOLD OOOOt.

Furniture stored and packed for shljn
tnent. Highest price paid tor tecoud
hand hoiiwlmld gnorta.

JOE RICHARDS,

QLW.BUIJ)INOWRILAA!i

COOD

f

at

R

LEARNARD

s

Ken-er-

tiW

's

COnHERCIAL

J7

COAL

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT;
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING A3 OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN bAHPETB,
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
WE HAVE SOME RARE 8PECIMENs
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ESPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE. AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.

r. C. Pratt

Hole Agents

bt

Culno and

Co. S.ntied

Brand

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

2H 8.Spwnd Strwt.

illlbi,ro

Mm, ..cry Mutter,
Drm mi

rtn.

i

At th

Local Dealart call for

t.

I

CITY NEWS.
Boon-oinls-

It will pay you to see Hall 4 Lear-Barbefore purchasing a piano.
Twenty-fivAffidavit cigars will
take an elegant Chrtstmae present
flo.d by 11. Westerfeld A llro
Tbort lte) wagont will make a nice
prevent fur the boys. Prices from 11
to I.'. 25 at the No Name store.
Room and board on the Meaa; warm
adobe bouse, Ibree miles east of town.
Address Mrs. J. ii. brown, city.
Our line of cut g!ass baa just ar
rived
It cam late, an will aurely
m early. T be quality and price cannot
fee beaten.
S. Vans
Son, tb Upto- aie jewelers.
Make aure that your Christmas will
be appreciated and not thrown aside
tier tbt bolldaya like to much old
Junk, by selecting a pair of our up
to ante snoes or suppers, our assort
d

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.
LXXXXXXXXXXXX Z Z

Tr

imiTIHTIItTTTTTfTII

llfll

Tk

H. E. FOX,

I

1 A

c

lilt

i

Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ball T.lephou. No. 63.

X xxxxxxxxxx

"IT"

A

Wo aro Hero

TRADE.
Automatic 'Phon.

to Stay

4ft

zzzzzzzzzzzzz z z rxxxxxxxx:

GOODS!

orliul invitation

is

extt-uuVt- l

f'lir liii'p- - iiinl 'lt'f:iiiil
Cut flliiM, Wulclu's, Ciitli-rymmm

mmw

1. ..m

T. Y. MAYiNARD

F3

IN PRESCRIPTION

HOLIDAY

Not Closing Out

.

Ktot--

you to rail and
of Jewelry, Silverware,

in-it- -t

etc.

,

.
im
urn.
- - Watchmaker ancf Jewehr
-

mm

.

At all points

r.

o.--

our star

you get tb

tho, tb

C.

P. For'

prime requisite v
a satisfactory thoe; fit, freestyle, durability and comforr
and you don't pay too much fr
tbese at $3. 50. Buying aa
buy and telling as we sell, ye
will find It difficult to do bett.
Io footgear any bore In towr

w

j

imassBZla&35

1 l&FU

wjrabiutV

cbrTroW

ft

Wm. Chaplin

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

-

6HOES

IN CITY.

LIVING PRICES
m

(
I

III

10

i 1

KIRSTER'SBRANDS

B

Useful Articles for Christmas

1

are the best and always

ap-

preciated.
Call and lnspo t our new
lino of

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Order
Solicited
Pre Ullverv

Economise by trading at ta

BOX of FINE GIG 47 3

Brewer

uomtr

Yards

BEATS A

NOTHING

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

M

Coal

it'

Brockmeier & Cox,

--

1901
On

Clarkville

AND WOOD,

FOR A NICE PRESENT

W W W W 3lV

W

BUILDINU.

JOHN S. lUAVKPf, Vjrop.

Edwards

U3li West Railroad Avenue.
111112

ClSTMASi

FOR

CLUB

e

CIGARS

a.9

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

d

Repairing a Specialty.

CALL

Residence, Automatic Thon
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
liell telephone No.
5.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

aer-vic- e

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

ROOM

BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

PLUMBERS.

TOD WAKTt

Import direct

Which w

Proprietor

FOUR-IN-HAN-

18 IT

CLIP.

AND

mad.

mln-.ite-

stone-cutter-

RAZORS

www

ment Is complete and our prices cannot he beaten anywhere.
C. May's
popular priced shoe store, 208 Wost
204 SOUTH 8!:COND STREET.
Railroad avenue.
The White Elephant managers have UOCOOOOOCOOOOCOOOOC
had In preparation all dav an elcnant
free lunch, which will be served to- lio'ind train did not get away for El
LOCAL PARAGHAPHS
niKht.
it will be fine, and you can't
Haso until 10:... this morning. Nos. 1
mnura io misc 11.
and 7 for the west leaving a few
W.
shipped
J.
Edwards
fine
a
cRxkct
before that time. Tho Ao. I from
Cnrit'r.as trees at F. O. Pratt A Co,
All ' nds of novelties In candy and last evening to W. a. Parr at ivluslow, California was delayed in arriving
Ariz.
nearly
two hours.
lauuy win i ueianey s.
Half a dozen families came in from
A turkey lunch with all the rfoll.n
A
Gift Suggestion.
clous trimmings will be served tonlaht the east last nlKht, and will prolialny
HUNT'S OIH OLOVES FOR THE
at the Hlgniand Uurret. P. Otillion. the remain here during the winter months.
LITTLE ONES, $1.25.
Klchaij ho lil, the, well known
MEN'S REAL
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In
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today,
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In
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and
Strangera will he given a cordial wel
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS
terviewing the local toy rucrchunts.
come ano an win have an opportunity of enjoying a nne lunch, free of
Charles L. Thayer left this morning FROM 10 CENTS TO 25 CENTS.
VELVET
charge.
for Naiozarl, Mexico, where he win MEN'S EMBROIDERED
SLIPPERS, WORTH $1.00, GO AT CO
Lost One
hammer, lake charge of the import booHS 01 the CENTS.
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mercuant, who was uore tuo past two
ward for rel irn to Charles Poultl.
DREN'S FUR SETS. WORTH $.00.
As a counter attraction, there will days on a visit to relatives, returned A FEW LEFT AT
74 CENTS at LEON
be "keno" at The Bt. Elmo tonight. to tnn territorial capital this morning. B. STERN, 220 RAILROAD
AVENUE.
Uut one caso waa beforo the police
Oet In early, to aa to take part In the
Judge thla morning, It being that of
prize roll.
Wall,
tll,
Wall.
We don't make money but we do
Cllne Hastings, with hit bride. It May Aden, who waa arrested last
here from Uanta Fe, having recently night In the acre for disturbing ttu make fine chocolate taffy, nuggets,
peace.
and chewing candies at II. M. Olngor't,
returned from Michigan. They will
David Knsenwald, of tne cigar firm infi Soiii.. oeconil ttreet.
remain In tae territorial metropolis fur
of Kosenwald & Klesher (hn having
a few days.
All Nations.
118 Qold Avenue.
"Keno" at The Bt. Elmo resort to- i.harge or t.io lioswell house), win en
Welcome, except "Carrie." at the
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his ChrlBtinas wltn lis parent of
night. It Is a popular Saturday nlglit
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er Cafe tonight, where will lie on
game and everybody etpected to take this city.
of the finest ..ot .unchet ever served
H. D. Ilecker, tbo genoral merchant
part In the prize roll.
In Albuquerque on a Saturday night.
E. 8. Strong, the well known clot k at Isleta, Is here today, looking around The market i.aa ..een cuned for delicaat the Hotel Illghtland. ie enjoying a the toy stores. Mr. Decker has a num- cies and all who come will be well
visu rrom nis parents, Nelson Btrong ber of little Indiana at Isleta, and tuey served. Lunch free and a cordial Inviand wue. who arrived last night from a 111 all want aomethlng on Christmas tation extender all comers.
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At
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Congregational
For
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First
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The Unlted'States
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Crowding This Great Bargain Store.
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looking for all day will be at the
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up capital, $1,800,000.
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Cubero,
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The free
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to
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and Incidentally yours. Your wife or ing
Fidelity,
purchased quite a nice lumen of WE HAVE PLANNED THE BIGGEST
Contract:
sweetheart will excuse you for such
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an engagement as this.
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learned that Hon. Frank A. Hubhell.
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delay.
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tt'tio has been at Washington the past
so far recovered
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night. It is likely k..at Unorlff
South Second street.
Banks, Wores. Residence
City, Colo., tomorrow, where she win
HuMieii will return to the city Monday
against burglary
visit mends tor a short time.
All the markets were visited this
night.
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Newcomer's? Come early and tee It; passenger th.s came when the ..u. 2 orate fie lunch spread at the bar.
Geo. E.
In from the west,
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alto our lint ef Chrlstmss goods, toys, for the purpose
AGENT.
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of
meei.ng
their
gifts
whtcn afford yeara of InFor
gift books, and toe many othare to friends, Mrs.
josepli Hchwartz and comparable
,
pleasure, gc a nice
Commercial Club Building.
mention.
Miss Ida HI inner, 01 St. Joseph, Mo.
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Home-madReal Estat
insurance.
candy put up In one. The ladles laued to be among the pas- dles, etc,
Fir
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Kodaks, Cameraa, photo prints.
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MorticianjJani'JEmJ
Progressiva
Past Partout binding,
way In a very short time.
Ut Qold avenue.
Photographic albums,
balmer.
Dr. J. F. 'earce purchased the piano
H. BROCKMEIER.
Fresh Cut Flower.
Open day and night. Calla.ar
used by Miss Stevens, of the Central
IVES. THE FLORIST.
Ill West Gold avenu. school,
at ner Christmas exercises yespromptly attended
he piano had been
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for the terday afternoon.
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for South Dakota. Mr. and Mrs.
scare. To be on tb safe tide place route
your order now. By so doing you get Heath came to Albuquerque December
tb pick of our pick and are aure of 7. with their adopted daughter, Miss
receiving a plump young turkey. We Delia Dennett, who died shortly after
have poultry coming from flv differ- their arrival, her remains being Inent points In Kansas and will havo tb terred In Fairvlew cemetery.
Capt. Itoy Gatlln. of The Citizen kid
largest stock In towa to select fiom
We put on additional help, and
Dressed turkeys, dressed goese, drees foot Pall team, ttntet that his gang of
Order young Americat can beat any team of
ed ducks, dressed chickens.
can promise you prompt and satisyoungatera
in the city. He says that
now. Ban Jos Market.
Our house is
factory attention.
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elsewhern. Diamonds, Beautiful
Superintendent Collins and teachers,
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Combinations in Diamonds, Fine
of the government Indian school, are
o in town!
arranging matters so the scuolars will
O
Com and sss and b convinced
WatcheB, Rubys, Emeralds, Opals,
enjoy a right royal Christmas at the
O
HAWLEY
Olivines, Elegant Solid Silverware,
school, a large Christmas tree will l
O
On th Corner
Rich
Out Glass, Art Goods. Everyone
of
tb features and there will be
O
thing found in a first class Jewelry
ooooocooocoocooocooooooooo presents galore hung on every nmb.
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ACCIDENT INBUWAHCH,
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ate call at th

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

&
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CANDIES

Thoso who have bought pianos of us are telllnc and
sending others.
We are doing everything to denerv customer. Personal recommendations. They advertise ns to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying and large selling n ako itHB prires possible.
Hut please remember that prl n-- aerer
to low that w can't
stand back of everything we sell.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

STERN,

(

Is Inspiring

GENTLEMENI
Our selection of over twt thtutand
winter aamolea. aumartalaa all tke
goods for gentlemen
raabionabla
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoat and
fulldrest suits, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styles
re unexcelled and the prices talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 111 Souti
Second stive.

:
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HALL,

i

m
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THE CELEBRATED

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.
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and the pltct te buy them It at 103
West Railroad avenue.

.

1 1

Corntr Second atraet and Coal avsnue. All Candle ar horn
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

handsome pair of sheet or
would be something to Bt
appreciated, and

tl.

1Z r

We carry a fin line of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTTLERY, SCISSORS,

I X L GOODS

BROS.

your holiday can dies, nuts,

Vifidurt

Christmas

Of

HATt'HPAY, DEC.

HARDWARE
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Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

1

(.Ya.TWi.witffrtrtt.

W. Railroad Avo

Our Prices are Always Right!

inn

ROSENWALD

2

PERS.

....

tui

A. J. MAL0Y, 214

raK

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
. nnvjn
... A. J. A. I .JU.I vvaii
A
.A
ft.l
Hka. in Mnnw
..11. trim
mn
7?
up'wuai
quiiur sjnitn
would bt coniidertd chtap at $15....... Jjiy.OO 4.
mtd, In pannt-velveOUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S GOODS
AT SALE PRICES.
tv lv i fii9
vnnnvi iv but TVwn nwuiunT UWUV

Not. US and IX) South Second 8L

SURE TO

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

Is tht prlct for thtte. They art
worth doubla. All tltct and all
colors. Satin and Taffeta,

These

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
That you must bare for (be tree., th
Mocking or the table you should purchase at Deli a, because you get the
best and the most for the money In
nuts, figs, dates, confectionery and every kind of fancy groceries. Christmas turkeys are going to be scaiee at
the last minute. Ours are young and
fat, and cannot be excelled In any market. Leave your order In season and
you won't risk omitting anything. Call
and look over our stock before making
your purchases.
Vou won't regret It.

A

Balanct of eur ttock.
Thty told up te 17.60

Lot

$3.50

J

It tht prlct for thess Stylish,
up to date goodt. Thty art $5
and $0 garments.

J. L. BELL

at$3.95

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

$1.60

Boys' Bo Calf
$1.86 to $2 .25
5 to $1.65
Boy' Satin Calf. .

"ax.

Lot 3

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.

4.ih

to $2.75
to $2.00
to $1 RU

to

Everything about our store is always up to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS
,

And In rfder to satisfy all demandt,
we are purchasing every day m fine
lot of canned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orang flavors; also a large stork of
fancy candles. Send In your order
early and they will be delivered when
desired.

Men' Suit, Boy' Suits,
,
Men' Ov.rcosts,
Boy' Overcoats,
Fancy Vests,
Smoking Jackets,
Bath Robts,
Kid Gloves,
Fancy Suspsndtrs,
Silk Suspsndsrs,
Dress Suit Cssts,
Umbrsllas,

DEALINGS

.

SQUARE

v.

a.'?i

Cants,
WE
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OUR

NECKWCAR.

Htuta

Fumlsh.d frm Cellar to th
Garret
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